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The One Hundre d Fifty-Fifth 
May Eighth, Two Thousand Four 
Nine 0' clock in the morning 
L.T. Smith Stadium 
Order of Exercises 
C880-------------------
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Processional ....................................... ... .. .. ................................................................ Dr. John Camlichae/, COl/duetor 
(Audience seated) WKU Wind Ensemble 
Chief Marshal 
Professor ,. W. Tlll/eker 
lnvocation .... .. ... .. .. ... .. ..... .. ............ .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .................................. ... .. .. ... ... ............................. Ms. Nata/ie Croney 
Graduating Senior 
Presentation of the Colors ................ ... .... .. .... ............ .. .. ... .. ... .. . . .... .... .. ................................. ROTC Color Guard 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ... .. .. ... .. .. ...... .. ... .. ................................................................................. Ms. Kristin Jones 
"MyOid Kentucky Home" Graduating Senior 
Welcome ........................................................................................................................................ President R11nsdell 
Remarks by Student Government President .. .. ... .................................. .. .. ..... ... .... .. ... .......... . . Mr. John V. Bradley 
Graduating Senior 
Presentation of Honorary Degree ................ .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .................. .......... ... .. ... .. ... .. ..... ..... . ... ..... .... Mrs. Lois W. Gray 
Chair, Board of Regen Is 
Response by Recipient of Honorary Degree .. ..... .. ............. ..... .. ... .... .. ... ........... ... .. .............. Senator Mitd, McCollnell 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty and University Awards ... . .... .... ........... ... .......................... Dr. Barbara G. BlIrel! 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recognition of Honor Graduates ... .. ... . ...................................................................................... Dr. Barbara BI/rell 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ................................................ .................... .. .................... Dr. Barbara Burch 
Conferring of Degrees ................... .. ........ ..................................................... .................................. President Rnnsdell 
a1ld Mrs. Lois W. Gray 
Congratulatory Remarks .............................................................................. . 
U.S. Army Oath of Commission ................ .......... ... .. ... .. ... .. ............ .. ... .. .. ... . . 
. ...................... President Ransdell 
Lieutenallt Colonellohn P. Baker T/ 
Professor of Military Science 
Presentation of Diplomas ........ .. .. .. .. ... .. ... ..... .. .. ............................... ... ....... .. ................... Dr. Bllrch and College Dealls 
Greetings from Alumni President ............................................................................................... Mrs. DolllUI Hannon 
"College Heights" ............................................................................................................................. Ms. Kristi1l JOlles 
Recessional ........................................................................................................................................... Platjorn, Party 
(Audience seated) 
Leadership and Governance 
08~--------------------
Board of Regents 
Lois W. Gray, Chair 
VineCrove 
Cornelius A. Martin, Vice Chair 
Bowling Green 
Kristen T. Bale 
Glasgow 
John V. Bradley 
Paducah 
Robert L. Dietle 
Bowling Green 






LaDonna G. Rogers 
Glasgow 
Ronald G. Sheffer 
Louisville 
James B. Tennill,jr. 
Louisville 
Administrative Council 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Barbara G. Bwch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Robert W. Edwards 
Assistant Vice President 
for University Relations 
Thomas S. Hiles 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Richard H. lGrchmeyer 
Vice President fo r 
Information Technology 
Ann Mead 
Chief Financial Officer and 
Assistant to the President 
for Economic Development 
John Osbome 
Associate Vice President 
for Campus Services 
Wood Selig 
Director of Athletics 
Robbin Taylor 
Assistant to the President 
Gerald E. Tice 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs and Campus 
Services 




Audrey S. Anderson 
interim Dean 




Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
John A. Bonaguro 
College of Health and Htunan 
Services 
Sam Evans 
College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences 
Bla ine R. Ferrell 
Ogden College of Science and 
Engineering 
ElmerGray 
Grad uateStudies and 
Research 
Robert W. Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Business 
DavidD. Lee 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Sherry M. Reid 
interim Dean 
Bowling Green Community 
College 
Academic Heraldry 
----------08 ~ - -----------------
History of Academic Attire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic attire is a survival of the ecclesiasti-
cal garb of the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in tmheated stone 
colleges, and the hood to protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth century at the University 
of Cambridge. 
Academic costume came to America in 1754 with the founding of King's College, now Columbia 
University. Styles became quite varied, as they were in Europe, but in 1895 a group of American college and 
tmiversity representatives met to est<lblish <I uniform system of <lc<ldemic apparel for this country. This led to 
the establishment in 1902 of an "Intercollegiate Code of Academic Costume." The American Council on 
Education formed a committee in 1932 to review the 1895 code, and it was again reviewed and revised in 1959. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, including university officials, faculty and 
visiting dignitaries, are atti red in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western 
Kentucky University wear gray gowns and caps, recip ients of the bachelor's degree wear black gowns and 
caps, and recipients of master's, specialist and doctoml degrees wear black gowns and caps with hoods of 
various colors. 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long dosed sleeves w ith slits at the elbow fo r the 
arms; the doctors' have wide, round open s leeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with panels of velvet down the 
front and three bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for formal occasions. It is 
appropriately worn with the board flat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel falling from 
the right quarter of the board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black o r the color of 
the scholar ly field of the degree held, with the short gold tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since 
medieval times, the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid 
color. The hood is edged in velvet which by its color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's 
degree was earned, and it is lined in two colors of silk which represent the college or university from which the 
degree was earned. Hence, the Western Kentucky University hood contains one white chevron on a field of 
bright red and is edged with the appropriate d iscipline color. 
The following is a partial list of colors that represent the various academic disciplines: 
Agriculture ........ ................................................... Maize Libr<lry Science ................................................... Lemon 
Arts, Letters and Humanities .......... ................... White Music .................. ..................................................... Pink 
Commerce, Accounting and Business ................. Drab Nursing ............. ................................................. Apricot 
Communications ..... ...... .............................. Silver Gray Philosophy ..................................................... Dark Blue 
Economics .............. ......... .. ... .............................. Copper Physical Education ..................................... s.,geGreen 
Education ...................................................... Light Blue Public Administration ............................ Pe<lcock Blue 
Engineering ... .. .. ...................................... Orange Public Health ............................................ 5.:,lmon Pink 
FineArts ..... . .... .......... .. ... ......... .. .. ... ......... Bro\vn Science .. .............. Golden Yellow 




Originally used asa weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. Eventually 
this sceptor-like instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for ceremortial purposes. 
Maces are now carried at the beginning of academic processions at many universities throughout the world, 
representing each institution's authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several elements that are symbolic of Western's history. 
Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the Mace is a representation of the lantern on the dome of 
Cherry Hall and isa tribute to Western's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contains the 
Uruversity's motto, and carved bands around the shaft include significant dates in the evolution of the institu-
tion. Gems embedded in the lower portion of the Mace represent the colors of the academic disciplines offered 
by the University. The m\.U1d ball at the base is symbolic of Western's alumni around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior facu lty member, was dedicated to the Uruversityon 
May 7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities for P resident Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by John 
Warren Oakes of the Department of Art and crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman of the Department of 
Industrial Teclmology. 
The Seal 
The Uruversity Seal features our treasured motto "The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western's ideal 
defined by Or. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life." First adopted by Dr. Cherry in 1911, the Seal has 
evolved as the institution grew to university status. Western's President Emeritus, Dr. Kelly Thompson, gave 
leadership to designing the present version of the Seal, which was approved by President Paul Garrett and first 
used in 1948. It was altered in 1966 to include the appropriate wording when Western attained university 
status. 
The University Medallion 
Medallions, as worn in higher education, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle 
Ages and the very early begirmings of universities in the Western World . The Medallion identifies the wearer 
as the designated leader of the uruversity. Representingboth the authority and the responsibility of the person 
who wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president of the llruversity at formal academic occasions. The face of 




Designed for initial use during the May 8, 1998 inauguration of President Gary A Ransdell with future 
use at each commencement ceremony, the academic banners reflect a color symbolic of each academic division 
of the University. The university seal is prominently displayed on each banner. The banners were designed by 
Jeff Jensen oiWestem Kenhtcky University's Deparnnentof Art. 
White with gold bar ............................ ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .... .. . Graduate Studies and Research 
Dark blue ... ... ... .. ... .... .. ... .. .. ... .. .... .. Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Sodal Sciences 
Drab .. ..... .... .. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ............................................. Gordon Ford College of Business 
v:'hite with red bar .. .. .. ... ... .. ................................. .... .. ... ..... ..... ..... . Interdisciplinary Studies 
Ltght blue .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .................. College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden y~llow .............................. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Salmon Pmk ................................. .... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. College of Health and H uman Services 
Gray ................................................ ... ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .... . Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon Yellow ............................... .... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ... ...................... University Libraries 
--------------------C8~--------------------
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institution named 
Western Kentucky State Normal School. After Governor J.CW. Beckham signed the bill into law, the Locating 
Commission chose Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Normal School of Bowling 
Green, which had been founded in 1875 as the Glasgow Normal Institute, was transferred to the state. 
Western's educational heri tage gre",:when the campus of Potter College for Young Ladies, which was founded 
in 1889, became part of the State Normal School in 1909. From 1907 until 1911, however, the new school used 
the building and grounds of the Southern Normal School. In 1911, it was moved to College Heights, its present 
location. 
In 1922, Western became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College. 
The first degrees were awarded by the institution in 1924. In 1927, Western's Board of Regents again increased. 
educational opportunities by merging with Ogden College, which had been founded by Robert W. Ogden in 
1877. The Ogden name was continued at that time in Western's Department of Science, and is now memorial-
ized in the Ogden College of Science and Engineering. 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Nonnal School" from the title, making it 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. In 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the word "Teach-
ers" from the name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College. Then in 1963, Western absorbed the 
Bowling Green College of Commerce, formerly known as the Bowling Green Business University. On June 16, 
1966, Western achieved university status and thus became Western Ken tucky Uruversity. Today, the university 






Born on February 20, 1942, and raised in South Louisville, Mitch McConnell graduated in 1964 with 
honors from the University of Louisville College of Arts and Sciences, w here he selVed as student body 
president. in 1%7, he graduated from the University of Kentucky College of Law where he was elected 
president of the Student Bar Association. 
McConnell gained experience on Capitol Hill working as an intern for Senator John Sherman Cooper, 
later as chief legislative assistant to Senator Marlow Cook, and then as deputy assistant attorney general 
under President Gerald R. Ford. Before being elected to the u.s. Senate, McConnell served as County Judge-
Executive in Jefferson County, Kentucky, from 1978 until he was sworn into the United States Senate on 
January 3, 1985. 
On November 12, 2002, Senator McConnell was unanimously e lected Majority Whip by his Republi-
can colleagues. As Majority Whip, he is the second rarlking Republican in the United States Senate. He first 
served in leadership as chairman of the National Republican Senatorial Committee during the 1998 and 200J 
election cycles. 
McConne ll currently serves as a senior member of the Appropriations Committee. He is chairman of 
the Foreign Operations Appropriations Subcommittee, a key foreign policy perch, and is a senior member of 
the Agriculture and Rules Cornmittee. 
Senator McConnell is married to United States Secretary of Labor Elaine L. Chao. Previously, 
Secretary Chao served as p resident of the United Way of America and director of the Peace Corps. He is the 
father of three daughters: Elly, Claire, and Porter. 
McConnell is being honored for his leadership and contributions to Kentucky, to the nation, and to 
the world. The ata tion for the honorary degree of Doctor of Public Service reads: 
Esteemed United States Senator al1d Majority Whip, 
Distinguished citiulI, dedicated publicservallt, alld 
Native SOIl of the COllllllonwealth 
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2004 Faculty Awards 
--------------------0380 --------------------
The University annual ly recognizes outstanding contributions by facul ty members in the areas of teaching. 
research / creativity, public service and s tudent advisement. The following faculty members have been selected by 
each of the colleges for awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distinguished facu lty members. 
Award for Teaching 
A ward for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research /Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award fo r Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research / Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award fo r PublicService 
Award fo r Srudent Advisement 
Award fo r Teaching 
Award for Research /Creativity 
Award fo r Public Service A ward 
Award fo r Public Service A ward 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Research /Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Bowling Green Community College 
Ms. Freda Mays 
Ms. Linda Todd 
Ms. HeatherStrode 
Business & Computer Studies 
Business & Computer Studies 
Liberal Arts & Sciences 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Fred Stickle 
Dr. Kelly Madole 
Dr. Ka thleen Matthew 
Ms. Viriginia Pfohl 
College of Health & Human Services 
Ms. Cathy Abell 
Dr. Matt Green 
Dr. Randy Deere 
Dr. Dean May 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Dr. Paula Potter 
Dr. Zubair Mohamed 
D r. Christopher Brown 
Dr. MichelleTrawick 
Ogden College of Science & Engineering 
Dr. Doug Harper 
Dr. Claus Ernst 
Dr. Mike May 
Dr. Mark Cambron 
Counseling &Student Affairs 
Psychology 
Curricu lum & Instruction 
Psychology 
Nursing 
Physical Education & Recreation 








Geography & Geology 
Engineering 
Potter College of Arts, Humaniti es & Social Sciences 
Dr. Donald Speer 
Dr. Hugh Phillips 
Dr. Elizabeth Oakes 
Dr. JaneOlmsted 





Journa lism & Bro..,dcasting 
University Libraries & Information Technology 
Mr. Bryan Carson 
Mr. Jack Montgomery 
7 
Library Public Services 
Library Technical Services 
Recognition of Academic Achievement 
------------------C880-------------------
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement are recognized at 
commencement according to the following designations and are indicated in this commencement program 
with the respective symbols. Determination of the honor status was based upon the academic record in 
existence at the beginning of the 2004 spring semester. The final determination of those who actually receive 
this recognition is made at the conclusion of the term in which degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the 
commencement ceremony. Further recognition of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the 
conclusion of the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed 
their associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade 
point averages of 3.40 - 3.69 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have 
completed their associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulative 
Western grade point averages of 3.70 - 4.00 and a minimum of 32 semester hours 
earned in residence (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students w ho have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade 
point averages of 3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence (.). 
Magna Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed 
their baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western 
grade point averages of 3.60 - 3.79 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned 
in residence ( •• ). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have com-
pleted their baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative 
Western grade point averages of 3.80 - 4.00 and a minimum of 64 semester hours 
earned in residence (.U). 
Students who have completed the University Honors Program are designated by the (. ) symbol. 
They have completed at least 24 hours of honors credit, have w ritten a senior honors thesis, and are graduat-
ing w ith at least a 3.4 overall grade point average. 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with the 
highest cumulative overall grade point average and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence is 
designated "Scholar of the College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the graduating senior with the 
highest cumulative overall grade point average with the entire baccalaureate program earned at Western. 
8 
Candidates for Degrees 
--------------------088U--------------------
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and 
inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not 
be construed as an indkation that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University at 
this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that 
the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names appear below made formal application for 
graduation by the date Specified in the Academ..ic Calendar. 
Graduate Studies 
-------------------C8au-------------------
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Cooperative Doctoral Degree 
with the University of Louisville 
Victoria Ambrose Cole Bowling Green 
Education Leadership 
Dissertation: Perspectives of the Stakeholders Concerning the Necessary Job Skills/Behaviors of 
Individuals with Autism to be Successful in the Workplace. 
Dissertation Olair: Dr. Thomas J. Simmons, Associate Professor, University of Louisville 
Specialist in Education 
Jennifer H. Adkins 
Psychology 
Oearwater, Florida 
Michelle L Antle 
Psychology 
Frnnklin 
Shanna L Bowers 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 






Brooke W. Tinsley 
Psychology 
Milton,. Florida 
Kimberly A. Unse1d 
Psymology 
Loretto 
Master of Arts 
Oaire E. Aubrey 
FolkStudies 




Leigh A. Bryant 
Psymology 
Bowling Green 
Stuart R Bunill 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 










Kara S. Conner 
ffuto'l' 
Albany 
M. Bernadette Cornett 
Sociology 
BowlingGreen 
Joshua G. Daniel 
Psychology 
Henden;onville, Tennessee 








North Canton,. Ohio 






Amanda J. Grubbs Marci C Sammons Michelle L Bennett I-ChunChen MarkJ.Aynn Janice M. Hutchason 
Psychology Psychology Elementary Education General Education Exceptional Child Education Mental Health Counseling 
Leltchfield Bowling Green Elizabethtown Taiwan ~ Owensooro 
Jennifer D . Houchins Kelly N. Scott Karen C Benningfield Teresa W. Chinn Alice R Ford KarenM.Jackson 
Psychology Psychology Exceptional Oilld Education Elementary Education School Counseling -Secondary lntero&ip1iruuy EMly 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green Elk Horn Hartford Campbel\sville Childhood Education 
Michael E. Johnson Caitlin C Stewart Vivian G . Bickett SheUyJ.Oark CraigA. Foster BowlingGreen 
History Psychology Eduattional Administration Art Education Elementary Education AmieCJahn 
Mammoth Cave Bowling Green Goveqx>rt Bowling Green MountWashington School Counseling- Elementary 
AdamH.Jolly LauraMStrain Caroline F. Bivens Vicki R Oark Kristin P. Gani Lewisport 
English Psychology Educational Administration lnlerooop1iruuy EMly School Counseling - Elementary HopeC Janes 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen Louisville Childhood Education Elizabethtown School Counseling -Secondary 
Kristy L Jones Xiaoqian Wang Marsha L Blevins Brownsville Martha A. Garcia Burkesville 
Psychology Psychology School CDunseling -Serondary RobynMCoUignon General Education Heather A. Johnson 
Knifley China Glasgow School Counseling - Elementary Mexico School Counseling -Secondary 
Stephanie Lau Stephanie E. Wilkerson James D. Bonta White House, Tennessee Azurdee M. Garland Glasgow 
Communication Psychology Secondary Education M elanie C Cron Student Affairs Jessica L Johnston 
BowlingGreen CDlumb;a Greensburg Music Education Bowling Green School Counseling - Elementary 
Woodrow W. Maglinger, m Ouistopher B. Williams Rella A. Braxton BowlingGreen Linda C Gillis Elizabethtown 
History Sociology Genera] Education 500" A. Cronin Exceptional Child Education Bryan D. Jones 
Owensboro Bowling Green Elizabethtown Agric:ulture Education Owensboro Educational Administration 
Jonathan E. May Robin LWya" DanaRBrown Franklin Banr W. Goley Cottontovvn, Tennessee 
Sociology English Elementary Education Monica O. Crowder Exceptional Child Education Kimberly L Kennedy 
Oarksville, Tennessee BowlingGreen Bloomfield Music Education Auburn School Counseling· Secondary 
Bibiana P. Mayorga Kyle E. Brown Glasgow Elizabeth H. Griffith Hartford 
Interdisciplinary Administration Master of Arts in Educational Administration Shanna M. Darnell Mental Health Counseling Kari A. Kinder 
CDJwnb;a 
Education Owensboro School Counseling -Secondary Bowling Green Elementary Education James P. McCoy Danielle A. Bryan Columbia Tracy A. Harmon Newburgh, Indiana 
Folk Studies School Counseling - Elementary Carrie L Davis Exceptional Child Education Dawn R Kintzle 
Nashville, Tennessee Gary L Adcock Elizabethtown Student Affairs Owensboro School Counseling - Elementary 
Leah N. McMurtrey Exceptional Child Education Carrie E. Bryant Winfield, West Virginia Julie M. Harrison irvington 
Engli,h Springfield, Tennessee Elementary Education Shelley L Deibel Exceptional Child Education MicheUe R Lacefield 
Glasgow Delenia D . A11s Bowling Green Mental Health Counseling Glasgow School Counseling - Elementary 
O>cMLMedllu MiddleGrades Education Donna S. Buckley Elizabethtown Kimberly J. Hatfield Hopkinsville 
lnrero;ropfumryA~mti~ CaveGty Educational Administration DannyCDelk School Counseling -Secondary Elizabeth R Lancaster 
Columbia Charles H. Anderson Elizabethtown School Counseling- Elementary Greenville Exceptional Child Education 
LynnMMinton School Counseling- Elementary Jamie M. ButJer Bowling Green Sonji C Holsclaw Ekron 
Communication Russell Springs School CDunseling -Elementary Retina A. Dick School Counseling - Elementary Natalie A. Lancaster 
Alvaton Jacqualine P. Arbuckle Elizabethtown Mental Health Counseling Brandenburg School Counseling - Elementary 
KevinJ.Murphy Educational Administration Melissa D. Calhoun Monticello Ya-Hsin Hsiao Henderson 
Folk Studies Greenville Mental HeaJtheouru.eIlng Mark R Dobbs Mental Health Counseling Shannon L Lasiter 
BowlingGreen OndyLBabb Owensboro Secondary Education Taiwan Mental Health Counseling 
Nicole E. MUITaY School Counseling - Elementary Nora B. CalToll Franklin EdithX. Huerta Abendeen 
FolkStudies Elizabethtown Elementary Education Carole D. Donohue General Education Deanna G . Laster 
Brant~,NewYork Dana B. Baize Brownsville Elementary Education Mexico Chemistry Education 
Kathleen E. Nickel Educational Administration Carrie L Carter Fordsville Kimberly D. Hwnble Greenville 
Psychology Horse Branch School Counseling -Serondary Terri D. Downing Mental Health Counseling Jill A. Lawson 
Bowling Green Rebecca J. Banton Evansville, Indiana Elementary Education- Literacy Bowling Green School Counseling -Secondary 
John R Parker School Counseling - Elementary JanetCCarter Bowling Green Thomas E. Huntress Henderson 
Psychology Bowling Green School Counseling - Elementary Christopher M. Downs School Counseling -Secondary James c. Lewis 
Bowling Green Michael D. Bamwn Hartfund Exceptional Child Education Portland,Tennessee School Counseling · Secondary 
Leslie C. Pedigo School Counseling -Secondary Kevin E. Carter Columbia Stacy M. Hurt Elizabethtown 
Psychology Elizabethtown Exceptional Oilld Education G ina K Fischer SdhoolCounseling-Seoondary Michelle L Lewis 
CaveGty Kelly A. Baxter Owensboro School Counseling- Elementary Princeton, Indiana School Counseling -Secondary 
Melissa Priest School CDunseling - Elementary JoannP.Chaudoin Louisville Henderson 
H!>tory Frnnklin Exceptional Child Education 
Nashville, Tennessee Buffalo 
10 II 
Debra P. Lindsey Robin L Owens Jerri L Rowland Lauren W. Vincent ConnieC. Wilson James R Jeffries 
Educational Administration School Counseling - Elementary School Counseling -Secondary Mental Health Counseling Student Affairs Business Administration 
Horse Cave Russell Springs Tompkinsville BowlingGreen Campbellsville Glendale 
Benjamin R LitUepage William C Peyton Cobie D. Sadler Meranda K Vincent Andrew j . Wollin Peter M. Kimaru 
Student Affairs Educational Administration Mental Health Counseling Exceptional Clilld Education Student Affairs Business Administration 
BowlingGreen Nicholasville Portland, Tennessee ClMkson Bowling Green Kenya 
Elaine R. Littrel Heather S. Phelps JamieC Self Tami 8. Wahler Keri M. Woosley Andrea K Kostelnik 
Elementary Education Secondary Education Elementary Education- Literacy Elementary Education lnterdisdplinary Early Business Administration 
Henderson Gumwell Owensboro Owensboro o.ildhood Education BowlingGreen 
Lori L Lubker WiIliamJ. Phillips Amy L Serrano RoyG. Walker BowlingGreen Gany W. lalone 
School Counseling -Secondary School Counseling - Elementary Secondary Education-lJteracy Exceptional Olild Education W. TravisWootton Business Administration 
Louisville Franklin Bowling Green Campbellsville Exceptional Olild Education Cottontown. Tennessee 
Cassie J.Martens BaD)' F. Plain Ryana Severance KeUey A. Walsh B.:,rdstown Lina M. Martinez 
School Counseling -Secondary Middle Grades Education Student Affairs School Counseling -SecondaI)' MeganJ. Word Business Administration 
BowlingGreen Owensboro Bowling Green Hopkinsville School Counseling- Elementary Columbia 
Shelly D. Masterson lori N. Poland Carolyn P.Showers Susan G. Walters Bowling Green James C. Mayfield 
Exceptional Child Education School Counseling - Elementary Exceplional Child Education Elementary Education-lJteracy Business Administration 
Cannelton, lndian., Glasgow Elizabethtown Jamestown Master of Business Owensboro 
Karen G. Maxwell Jennifer B. Sims Kristina B. Warden Victor A. Osorio Sandra S. Porter School Counseling - Elementary Administration MiddleGrades Education General Education ArtEducation Business Administration 
Glasgow Hopkinsville CaveGty Woo:Ibum BowlingGreen 
Patricia A. McDowell Amy B. Powers Bryan E. Smith BettyA. WaH LiangOlen Kathryn M. Pe<ligo 
Student Affairs Exceptional Olild Education School Counseling -Secondary Elementary Education- Literacy Business Administration Business Administration 
Campbellsville BowlingGreen Owensboro BowlingGreen China Glasgow 
Rindi McGregor Glenda B. Price Emily J. Smith Laura V. Watts Hui-KaiOluang Paula S. Ruvinsky 
School Counseling - Elementary Educational Administration School Counseling - Elementary Elementary Education Business Administration Business Administration 
FrnnkIin Owensboro Newburgh, Indiana Elizabethtown Taiwan BowlingGreen 
G inger M. McMahon Andrew M. Raines Tonja E.SlOair jennife, J. Wedding Joseph M. Daley Derek E. Shadoan 
School Counseling -Secondary Exceptional Child Education Mental Health Counseling Exceptional Olild Education Business Administration Business Administration 
Springfield Owensboro Horse Branch ()y.:ensboro Leitchfield Bowling Green 
Bree A. Miller Kristy L Reeder Julie A. Steenbergen Edward B. Weedman Pieter De Grez Dawn E. Shultz 
Mental Health Counseling School Counseling -Secondary Exceptional Child Education History Education Business Administration Business Administration 
Owensboro Bowling Green Glasgow Caneyville Belgiwn BowlingGreen Amanda P. Wells Susan E. Morgan Veronica Rendon Brandy M. Stewart 
School Counseling - Elementary 
BrianJ. Duvall Amanda R. Spry 
Chemistry Education General Education School Counseling- Elementary Business Administration Business Administration 
BowlingGreen Mexico Brownsville MountWashington Park City BowlingGreen 
Catherine M. MuUins Ryan Reynolds Carol Lothery Stewart James E. Westwood Jeffrey S. Gardner Alfred T esan 
Elementruy Education School Counseling - Elementary Mental Health Counseling School Counseling - Elementary Business Administration Business Administration 
Owens1x>ro Glendale Elizabethtown Shepherdsville Elizabethtown Indonesia 
Barry A. Nesbitt Barbara M. Roach Troy D.Stovall Jeffrey K Wethington Lisa G. Gawjarone Yu-Shu Tsai 
Educational Administration Mental Health Counseling Music Education Educational Administration Business Administration Business Administration 
Bowling Green Radcliff Greenville Owensboro Glasgow Taiwan 
Olastity L Nisbeth Patricia H . Robarts Lonnie C Strader Kathy M. Wheeler Bisera Handzic Yi-chengTu 
School Counseling -SecondaI)' School Counseling - Elementary Educational Administration Elementruy Education- Literacy Business Administration Business Administration 
Evansville, Indiana Glasgow Madisonville SmithsGrove BowlingGreen Taiwan 
Jaime L Norris Lisa M. Roberson Han-Pei Tsai Shea M. White James T. Hodgkins, D Senad Veletanlic' 
Elementary Education- Literacy Exceptional Child Education School Counseling - Elementary School Counseling -Secondary Business Administration Business Administration 
Owensboro H udson Taiwan Elkhorn BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
Timothy S. Norris Amanda C Rogers Felicia A. Vanarsdale Sheri Y. Whittle Sar.th K hvID Carlos-Alberto Villagomez 
School Counseling -Second ary School Counseling- Elementary School Counseling -Secondary School Counseling - Elementary Business Administration Business Administration 
Owensboro Brandenburg Columbia BowlingGreen Columbia Ecuador 
Matthew S. Osborne G wenRoU HeatherL VanMeter Crystal D. Wilkerson Yung-hui Hsu Jeny R. Wilder 
Educational Administration Elementary Education Elementary Education Educational Administration Business Administration Business Administration 
Bowling Green GreenviUe Cecilia Elizabethtown Taiwan BowlingGreen 
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Master of Health SukumarS.Narasimhulu Joseph K Biggerstaff Rachel 1. Couch Sushmitha Kaithi Ouistina D. Moon Public Health Library Media Education CommunicationDisorders Computer Science Library Media Education Administration BowlingGrecn Tompklnsville Henderson India Glasgow Sushma Nuthakki Sudhindra R Bobbili 
Public Health ComputerSdence Paulette Y. Davies Gauramohan W. Kashalikar SivaiakshmiNimmagadda HoUy A Fowler Communication Disorders CompurerSdence ComputerScience 
Health Administration India Kearny, New Jersey BowlingGreen India India 
BowlingGreen Navccn Rajoli Srikanth Bodla Jill L. Davis SachinN. Katakdound Wanda L Orr 
Dwain A. Harris Public Health ComputerScience Communication Disorders CompurerScience Ubrary Media Education 
HealthAdministration Springfield, Illinois Ind ia BowlingGreen India Rineyville 
Columbia Lata Santhakumar Andrew R. Bolt Stacy 1. Ecton Venkata Kavulura RobinG.Payton 
Ouistine E. Lyons Public Health Physical Education Library Media Education Computer Science Library Media Education 
HealthAdministration India Jacksonville, Florida Louisville BowlingGreen Pleasureville 
Franklin, Tennessee Arid L. Sarmiento Ramadevi Bonthu David L Embrey Jamie J. Kellam SwethaPeddi 
Vinay V. satti Public Health Biology Agriculture Library Media Education Computer Science 
Health Administration Philippines India BowlingGreen Dry Ridge India 
India Brandy F. Sirles Naveen Boppana Jerri L. Farley Wendy J. Kennedy KrishnaM.Pothini Public Health ComputerScience Biology Communication Disorders ComputerSdence 
Master of Public Goodlettsville, Tennessee India Owensboro Victoria, Virginia India Charlotte E. Swint JefferyBrannon 
Administration Public Health Computer Science Joseph M.Ferguson Kirao Kumar R. Kommera Steven N. PoweU Biology ComputerScience Recreation Jonesboro, G20rgia BowlingGreen Bardstown India BowlingGreen 
Aaron C Cecil Lisa K Thomason Michael R. Brigg<> Vijaya K. Gourineni Siva Rama K Kommuri Jane A. Rahm 
Public Administration Public Health Geoscience ComputerSdence Computer Science Library Media Education Loudon, Tennessee Olathe, Kansas Owensboro 
Anil K Vegesna Keerthi Byri India India BowlingGreen KarIR.Hanson Mark Graham LIthaKotha Rashmi Ramasubbaiah 
Public Administration Public Health ComputerScience Geoscience Biology Biology 
Elizabethtown India India United Kingdom India India 
Robert P. Huber Lisa M. Carnes Deborah D. Greer Dawn E. Lambert Laxminarayana R. Ramireddy 
Public Administration Master of Science Library Media Education LibraI}' Media Education Mathematics ComputerSdence 
Fort Knox l...€itchfie1d Portland, Tennessee Owensboro India 
Ann L. Phelps Srikanth Aakula 
Ange1a N. Castelli JanelJ.Grider Jamal M. Latif Julia M. Raymer 
Public Administration Biology 
Recreation Library Media Education Computer Science Chemistry 
Adairville India 
BowlingGreen Someo;et Bowling Green Ow<=boro Lisa D. Cecil 
Amit Acharya Biology Courtney A Griffey Jennifer L Lyon Kimberly Reinhardt Master of Public ComputerScience Philpot ConununicationDisorders Biology Library Media Education 
Health India Otin-PingChang l...€xington Tompkinsville Louisville Vishwam Annam Leeia K Hanumolu James K Lyons Sheila H. Robinson 
ComputerScience 
Library Media Education Computer Science Agriculture Library Media Education Taiwan 
Bryan Brooks India Rajitha Olerukuri Providence, Rhode Island TompkinsviUe Paducah 
Public Health Solei! Archila Computer Science Jessica F. Henin 
Sridhar MaguJuri Benjamin C. Roberts 
Morgantovm Biology India 
Library Media Education ComputerScience Recreation 
Laura LHall Guatemala Ram P. OUtturi Albany India Elizabethtown 
Public Health TaraL.Amold ComputerScience Kristen L HoUey Durgamadhaui MamidipaUi Heather M. Rogers 
Bowling Green Library Media Education India Agrirulture Computer Science Library Media Education 
Kalyana C. Kanaparthy Bowling Green Ya-TingChuang Bridgeport Texas Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Public Health Pradeep Arumalla Library Media Education Matthew T. Honaker Melia A. Mattingly Angela R. Rucker 
India ComputerScience Taiwan Chemistry Library Media Education Library Media Education 
Yasin S. Kokoye India Teresa A Collins BowlingGreen Vine Grove Elizabethtown 
Public Health Avinash M. Baktula Mathematics Madhavi R. Indurthi Jenna S. Medlin Adam T. Ruley 
Nashville, Tennessee Biology Henderson ComputerScience Geoscience Biology 
Sireesha Koppula Tndia PeggyS. Compton India BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Public Health Chaitanya Banda Library Media Education Anthony J. Iovanna Venkata M. Meka James A. Russ 
India Computer Science HorseCave Geoscience Computer Science Geosciences 
India BowlingGreen India Nashville, Tennessee 
SireeshaN.Jasti Christy AMetzger MynekaA. RusseU 
ComputerScience Library Media Education Library Media Education 
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India Glasgow HardyviUe 
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Kris ten M. Sand 
Recreation 
BowlingGreen 
Victoria L Schneider 





Jason R Simmons 
Agriculture 
Owensboro 
Stephanie R Smalley 
O>emistry 
Bow\ingGreen 






















Library Media Education 
Elizabethtown 
Heather B. Williams 
Communication Disorders 
Oakdale, New York 
Kristi A. Willen 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Edmonton 






Michelle R. Young 
Physical Education 
Bowling Creen 
Mary S. Younger 
Library Media Education 
Bowling G reen 
Master of Science in 
Nursing 
Glenda D. Bagby 
Nursing 
Greensburg 
Sharon M. Campbell 
N u rsing 
Greensburg 
Cynthia L Oaywell 
N u rsing 
Albany 




Jamie T . Donis 
Nursing 
Greenville 
Amy B. Frazier 
Nursing 
Auburn 
Dawn M. Garrett 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Marilyn L G raves 
Nursing 
Nash ville, Tennessee 
Lisa D . H ays 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Laurel A. Henderson 
Nursing 
Clarksville, Tennessee 
Victoria L Kingrey 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Oaire A. Kirby 
Nursing 
Scottsville 
Sherry R. Lovan 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
Heather W. Parsley 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 






Ogden College of Science 
and Engineering 
------------------~8U -------------------
Dr. Blaine R. FerrellI Dean 
Bachelor of Arts Ryan Murray M. Oay Bartley 
Mathematics Biology 
• Patrick T. Brown 
Wooster, Ohio Conway, Arkansas 
M Stacy L Patrick M Eugene Bas il 
Mathematics Mathematics Applied Technology 
Franklin OayGty Smiths Grove 
• Jacqueline Bryant Krisztian T restyanszki CharloHe J. Baxter 
Mathematics Mathematics Biology 
BeaverDam Hungary BowlingGreen 
Francis G. Oeberg M JoshR Turner AmberJ. BeD 
Mathematics Mathematics CJ,emistry 
Somen;et Tompkinsville Bowling Green 
~ Stephanie R Coffey • Laura B. WeDs 
-
Caleb R Benningfield 
Mathematics Mathematics O>emlsby 
Glasgow Greenville Bowling Green 
-
Jason D. Esters Ashley D. Bibb 
Mathematics Agriculture 
CaveGty Bachelor of Science Bowling Green 
-
Jessica E. Farley Mark O. Bonla 
Mathematics Jon C Akcrs Agrirulture 
Edge\vood ComputerSdence Greensbillg 
~ Jason C Harrington Glasgow Maria C Bowden 
Mathematics PatrickMAllen Computer Science 
Crestwood Geology Bowling Green 
MatthewW.Hawkins Franklin 
-
Jennifer N. Bowers 
Mathematics Bunnie Ambrose Biology 
MWlfordville MedicalTechnology Greenville 
Sarah M. Hogge Utica 
-
Lynns ie K. Bowles 
Mathematics • AshokRAnumuia Biology 
Berea Mechanical Engineering Greenville 
-
Sarah K Johnson BowlingGreen M . Samuel Bradley 
Mathematics Jason K Arterburn Chemistry 
Hebron Mechanical Engineering Bowling Green 
Bryan S. Keene Glasgow 
-
Daniel G. Brame 
Mathematics David E. Arvin Computer Science BowlingGreen Industrial Sciences H opkinsville Richard M. Lagani Campbellsville 
-
Trevor B. Brandt Mathematics • Ouistopher Aud Chemistry BowlingGreen Mechanical Engineering West Paducah 
-
KatherineJ.Moody Whitesville Johnathan P. Brey Mathematics MichaelD.Ayres Agriculture Nashville, Tennessee Computer Science O .... ensboro Tonda M. Mullins Springfield, Tennessee M Nathan K. BriH 
Mathematics Steven C Barnes Medical Teclmology 
Russellvil le Geogmphy Aubum 
Alvaton 
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Curns A. Brooks Susannah K. Craig - Steven R. Frame Ashley N. Hannon - Paul D . Kelsey Evan K. McCasland 
Biology Biology Biology BioffienUstry CJ,emisay Mechanical Engineering 
Beaver Dam Owensboro Morgantown Memphis, Tennessee Woodburn Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
~ Joseph N. Crenshaw ~ Jarrod D. FrizzeU Tiffany A Harrison 
-
Jonathan T. Kemp Joseph E. McDaniel 
-
Erin M. Brown 
Agriculture ComputerScience Biochemistry Industrial Sciences Ovil Engineering Physics 
Noblesville, indiana Munfordville BeaverDam 0ab00char0 Auburn o."ensboro 
LaJohna D. Brown Alecca R. Davis Jeffrey A. Fuqua Eric Hathaway Jerem y A. Kessens Lawrence C McSweeney 
Biology Biology ComputerScience Industrial Sciences Agriculture ComputerScience 
Whites Creek,. Tennessee Bowling Green Russellville Alvaton TellOty,indiana BowlingGreen 
Seth G. Brown JosephP.Derr • Brandon L Gamer BridgetM.Hearrin Matthew L King Tabatha M. Melton 
Agrio.llture Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering Biology Chmslly AgriOJlture 
Scottsville Boonville, lndiana Technology Chicago, illinois Springfield Providence 
Michael J. Bruton HoUy M. DeYager Burkesville 
-
StanM. Herren Sarah N. King 
-
Melenda K. Miller 
ComputerScience Geog>-aphy Brandon T. Garnett AppliedTechnology Agriculture Biochemistry 
Owensboro Spring Hil\, Tennessee AgriOJlture Alvaton Scottsville BowlingGreen 
Kelli E. Burton Joel G. Dooley Hopkinsville 
-
Lance A Higdon Keith E. Kuhn Richard C Miller 
Chemistry Biochemistry • TenyJ.Goertz Applied Teclmology industrial Sciences ComputerScience 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen Computer Science BowlingGreen Louisville Huff 
Justin R. Cambron KaUuyn S. Doyle Canada 
-
Kyle L Hines 
-
Amanda L Lady James M. Milliken 
industrial Sciences Agriculture • Daven Gohil Electrical Engineering Electrical Engineering AgriOJlture 
Springfield SmithsCrove ComputerScience Auburn Bowling Green Franklin 
Jonathan R Cannon LEricDrake Bowling Green Susan D. Hoehn Jonathan W. Lambert Stephen LMoore 
ComputerSdence Geog.-aphy • Christopher J. Greene Biology Agria.tlture Agriculture 
Louisville Franklin Applied Technology Mount Vernon. Indiana Horse Branch Bowling Green 
Daniel E. Capps Brandon P. Duffer Elizabethtown Tassall A. Hughes 
-
Jonathan N. Lawson Timothy Moran 
AgriOJlture Agriculture -Matthew B. Gribbins Geology Mechanical Engineering Agriculture 
l..e\.-visburg Greenbrier, Tennessee Mechanical Engineering Bowling Green SmithsGrove Rockfield 
Adam R. Carver 
-
Seth M. Dumbris Bowling Green WesleyCHughes John R. Leathers • Stephanie L Morrow 
Electrical Engineering Tech CJ,emisay CarlJ. Gumm industrial Sciences Agria.tlture Biology 
Morgantown Richmond ComputerScience BowlingGreen Bowling Green o.vensboro 
Robert A. Cates Stephen B. Earle Bowling Green Nicole M. Hurst Jonathan T. Lehmenkuler 
-
ElwoodAMullins 
Agriculture Electrical Engineering • Carrie R. Haare Biochemistry industrial Sciences Biornemislly 
Henderson Bowling Green Biology Elizabethtown LebanonJwlction Lawrencebillg 
Katie J. Chappius Jeramy M. Ebelhar Louisville 
-
Sara A Huss Matthew R. Leibfreid Brandy M. Murphy 
Geogmphy Agriculture Deneatra A. Hack Biology Industrial Sciences AgriOJlture 
Vineland, New ]er5(")' Owensboro Civil Engineering Maysville BowlingGreen Calhoun 
Lauren M. Childress Oay H. Ellis Morgantown Leah C. Ingrnm 
-
David W. Logan RobertA. Neyenhaus 
AgriOJlture Civil Engineering Technology Jared B. Hall Biology Geog>-aphy Industrial Sciences 
BowlingGreen Calhoun Agriculture BowlingGrecn Lancaster Grandview, Indiana 
• Kevin P.Oark 
-
Katherin e J. Fagg BeaverDam LaShauna 1. Jackson Jonathan P. Markham Emily M. Noffsinger 
ComputerScicnce Industrial Sciences BnanC Ham RecomhinantCenetia; Biology Geog>-aphy 
Louisville Dunmcr Geog>-aphy Louisville Bowling Green Bremen 
Richard Cohen Leslie E. Falin Nashville, Tennessee 
-
Robert A. Jackson Robert M. Martin joseph D. Norman 
Biology Geology Kristi L Hamblin Biology AgriOJlture AgriOJlture 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen BioffienUstry Greenville Bow ling Green Horse Cave 
JuliannJ.Combs Adam R. Faris BowlingCreen • Shwu·JingJeng TyCMartin Lindsey M. Nowak 
ComputerScience Geog.-aphy - Priscilla K. Hamilton Geog.-aphy Geography Agriculture 
Franklin Scottsburg.. Indiana Biology Taiwan Bowling Green Pembroke 
ToddR.Conley Logan W. Felts Bowling Green 
-
David R. Jones 
-
Samantha J. Matthews Sarab M. Oak 
AgriOJlture Agria.tlture Monica Hancock Vocational·industrial & Biology Agria.tlture 
Greensburg Alvaton AgriOJlhlre Technical Teamer Education Lawrenreburg Bedkml 
-
UndseyS.Cottreli Justin E. Aickinger Bowling Green BowlingGreen • Amanda M. Mattingly • Gregoty M. Owens 
Agriculture Civil Engineering John M. Handshoe 
-
Travis B. Keeling Biology AgriOJlture 
Upton Glasgow RecombinantGenetia; Geography Lebanon Bowling Green 
Leslie A. Cox James S. Ford Bowling Green Lewisburg 
Agriculture Industrial Sciences 
Livennore Franklin 
18 19 
Gifford A. Paddock Bryan E. Rose John L Spurrier 
-
Shane Wilson Associate of Science Phillip J. Rog .... 
Industrial Sciences Industrial Sciences Industrial Sciences industrial Sciences Agrirnltural Technology & 
Russellville Rockfield Louisville Mammoth Cave Management 
~ Andrea B. Parks " Jolm T. Ruxer RichardN. Talley Patrick B. Wright 
Emily M. Noffsinger BowlingGreen 
Biochemistry Biology Geology Agriculture Meteorological Technology Martin T. Sims 
Elizabethtown Jasper, Indiana Magnolia MountSherman Bremen Agrirultural Technology & 
Abhishek R Patel AmirSaikic ~ MelodyR Taylor Min Zhang Sean R Pegram Management 
ComputerScience Mechanical Engineering Biology Mechanical Engineering Agrirulhtral Technology & Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Bosnia and Hercegovina BowlingGreen Chin, Management BradleyW. Wilson 
~ Matthew S. Pava Katie Sanders Robbie A Thomas ~ Michael A. Zimmennan Bowling Green Agrirnltural Technology & 
ComputerScience Agriculture Geog<aphy Geog<aphy Management 
BowlingGreen Owensboro BowlingGreen Nashville, Tennessee Tompkinsville 
-
LaDonna M. Payne John P. Schrimsher AllisonJ. Thrasher 
Industrial Sciences Recombinant Genetics Biology 
Portland, Tennessee Bowling Green Burkesville 
HollyPclt Sean P. Sheffer 
-
Rosarae S. Tieken 
Geog<aphy Ovil Engineering Industrial Sciences College of Health and 
Bradyville, Tennessee Mooganlield Wadesville, Indiana 
Michael R. Pemberton ~ Elizabeth A. Shines RichardT. Townsend Human Services ComputerScience Biology Biochemistry 
Radcliff laGrange London 
Ryan N. Pendley ~ Ashton R. Shoults ~ Samantha R. Tweed 0H0 
Agrirulture Geog<aphy Recombinant Genetics 
Morgantown Elizabethtown Boston Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean 
AndyCPike Nathan M. Shutt 
-
Sharon M. Van der Horst 
Agrirnlture Applied Technology Biology 
Campbellsville Owensboro Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 
Corey L Prewitt Derrick L Simpson 
-
Adam K Veitschegger Bachelor of Science • Kerrington H Blair Jonathan S. Brown 
Agrirulture ComputerScience Mechanical Engineering Family & Consumer Science Recreation 
CoxsCreek Huff BowlingGreen James L Adams Education Morganfield 
Christopher R Plott • Jesse D. Simpson • Ashley A Wallace Buffalo 
, Emily J. Bun:h Physical Education 
Agrirulhu'e Owniotry Biology BowlingGreen Shannon N.Boswell Physical Education 
Fairview Heights, lllinois Bloomfield Morgantown Candace L Allen Hospitality Management& 
Glasgow 
Samuel D. Pyles 
-
Larry D. Smilh Oterise M Watson Dietetics Kendra S. Burcham Health Care Administration 
Agriculture Vocational-Industrial & Biology White House, Tennessee Lewisport 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green Teclmical Teacher Education Glasgow - Rebecca E. Bouldin Ch.vensboro NicoleAllison 
James C. Ragan Tompkinsville Brandon C. Weaver Textiles&AppareJ Conununication Disorders 
Miranda C. Burgett 
Agriculture Melissa A. Smith Agrirnlture Merchandising Bowling Green 
Health C..ue Admin.istration 
BowlingGreen Vocational-Industrial & Glasgow Hopkinsville AJyson K Branstetter Versailles 
AuhunnA. Ratliff Technical Teacher Education OtadWeaver SULmne M. Apple Hospitality Management& Christy A Burton 
Biology Edmonton Geology Health Ctre Administration Dietetics Social Work 
BowlingGreen Wesley J. Smith Fort Knox Hopkinsville Edmonton 
Glasgow 
Johnathan C Reed Recombinant Genetics Matthew D. Weaver 
, Demetria L Brents Jason B. Cabbage 
AgriUllture BowlingGreen Agricu1ture 
Bridget Bailey 
Health Care Administration Environmental, Health& Social Work 
Park City Truong R Sparkman Glasgow Brentwood, Tennessee CaveGty Safety 
-
Elisha D. Roberson ComputerScience Cregory A West Angela M. Brett BowlingGreen Ginny R BaU 
Recombinant Genetics Portland, Tennessee Lndustrial Sciences Health Care Administration HospitalityManagement& Danie1 P. Calhan 
Dawson Springs 
-
Allison R Spencer Red BoilingSprings, Tennessee Dietetics Recreation 
-
Ashlee Robinson D.emisny April M. White 
Owensboro 
Glasgow Annapolis, Maryland Lindsay C Baranyi 
Biology Bowling Green o..,Usny Health Care Administration Angela C Brewer Jennifer R Callen 
London Jennifer E. Spurlock BowlingGreen Bowling Green Hospitality Management & Texliles& Apparel 
Matthew F. Robison Biology • Erica L White Dietetics Merchandising Brandon D. Basham 
ComputerScience Mount Vemon,indiana Biology Recreation L.,fayette, Indiana 
Madisonville 
Bowling Green James W. Spurrier BowlingGreen Louisville Julie F. Brewington 
laura E. Carroll 
Michael C Rogers Agrirnlture 
-
Nathan R Whitely Social Work Public Health 
Indushial Sciences Owensboro Ownisny Fountain Run Bowling Green 
BowlingGreen BeaverDam 
20 21 
VaJarie L Carter 
-
Natalie L Crow Elisha D. Ford 
M Jamie R Hardesty • OlgaKosaka Kelly A Miller 
Health Care Administration Communication Disorders Public Health Communication Disorders Hospitality Management & Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green Louisville Leb.:lnon, Tennessee W'hltesville Dietetics Louisville 
Matthew W. Casebolt Erin A. Cruttenden Laura S, Ford Jason S. Hargis Lativa M David N. Mills 
Physical Education Physical Education Recreation Physical Education Susan M. Krekel Physical EdUc.ltion 
Cullman, Alabama Lawrenceville, Georgia C"""lSburg Frnnkfort Design, Merchandising & Central City 
Mary p, Cassana Kelly M. Culp 
-
Merida R. Foster Shante A. Harper Textiles M Katie S. Morgan 
Health Care Administration Design, Merchandising & Communication Disorders Health Care Administration Pru;pect Physical Educalion 
Pcru Textiles Lexington Nashville, Tennessee DonnaJ. Kuhlman BowtingGreen 
-
Erin R. Chelf BowlingGreen C Ryan Fowler • Tonya L. Harper Social Work Daphne J. Murphy 
Hospitality Management & Shawn D. Dade Physical Education Social Work Elizabethtown Health Care Administration 
Dietetics Hospitality Management & Munfordville Hopkinsville - Shayna J. Lambert Sturgis 
Lebanon Dietetics Joshua T. FuJkerson Todd R Hartman Communication Disorders M SMa E. Mwphy 
Cassidy G. Oark Frankfort Communication Disorders Recreation Vine Grove Interior Design 
Interior Design 
-
Cortney M, Davis Hartford Rockfield William B. Logsdon White House, Tennessee 
Owensooro Design, Merchandising & Riley J. Garcia Joseph p, Hernandez Recreation - Carrie M. Musick 
Cassidy S. Oark Textiles Recreation Recreation BowlingGreen Communication Disorders 
Recreation Creshvood Bowling Green BowlingGreen M Jennifer L Lunsford Brandenburg 
Bowling Green Eric G. Davis Lyndsey R. Garst - Brandi G. Hester Communication Disorders SarahE Myers 
• Jessica D,G ark Recreation Hospitality Management & Physical Education Fr.mklin Communication Disorders 
Design, Merchandising & Fenton, Missouri Dietetics Glasgow Damon E Martin Elkton 
TextilC'S Heather L Davis Bowling Green Patricia E. Hines Recreation » Stephanie D. NOlie 
Franklin Health Care Administration M. Lynne Gentry Design. Merchandising & Greenville Communication Disorders 
Rebecca A, Clark Bowling Green Social Work Textiles Rachel R. Martin New Albany, Indiana 
Social Work M Joanna L Davis Glasgow Russellville Public Health SarahJ.Noffsinger 
Franklin Dental Hygiene NonnanW,Gentry Kelly L Howard Quality Social Work 
Wendy O ark BowlingGreen Recreation Communication Disorders - AdrianneC. Mashbum BowlingGreen 
Public Health Kellye D. Denton Owensboro W'hltesville Communication Disorders - Andrea M. Norris 
Glasgow Environmental, Health & Kristin M. Gilbert Melissa Jackson Leitchfield HospitalityManagement& 
-
JoeDan B. Gine s.,fety Physical Education Social Work Karl Maslowski Dietetics 
Physic.ll Education Henderson Bowling Green Wingo Public Health Lexington 
Scottsville Melody B. Dixon • Lauren C Glasgow Angela E. Janiak New Lenox, Illinois Suzan B. Nwm 
Kevin L Cofer Design. MerchandiSing & Communication Disorders Hospitality Management & • Usa R Massey Family&Consumer 
Physical Education TextilC'S Colwnbia Dietetics Design.. MerchandiSing & Sciences 
Bowling Green Gallatin, Tennessee Dustin R. Goodlett BowlingGreen Textiles Bowling Green 
Jenna M.Colc KarenJ.Dodson Recreation Cindy A.Johnson BowlingGreen Amy E O'Bryan 
Communication Disorders Dental Hygiene Lawrenceburg Textiles & Apparel • BrndJeyJ,McCoy Interior Design 
Scottsville Goodlettsville, Tennessee Shelley K. Graber Merchandising Physical Education Louisville 
Maria M. Cole Talisha Drake Interior Design BowlingGreen Bremen Candice T. O'Dell 
Dental Hygiene Design.. Merchandising & Bowling Green Leslie A. Johnson Jennifer L McGill Family&Conswner 
Lebanon,Ten~ Textiles • Jamie C. Green Dental Hygiene Health Care Administration Sciences 
•• Jennifer A, Connor BeaverDam Dental Hygiene Hartford Bowling Green Taylorsville 
Communication Disorders Kristie N. Duncan Madisonville Crystal Johnston Patrick A. McMahan Abigail K Olson 
PhHpot Dental Hygiene Erin E. Groenert Social Work Recreation Health Care Administration 
Nicole L Cooley Russellville Design, MerchandiSing & Franklin, Tennessee Campbellsville Russellville 
Social Work Laura J. Emmert Textiles - Whitney A Jolly Jonathan N. Mike 
-
Leah E. Olson 
Radcliff Health Care Administration Evansville, Indian.l Communication Disorders Physical Education Communication Disorders 
Thad C. ComeHe Tompkinsville 
-
Onisten D. Guffey Ceo"" Bowling Green Athens, Alabama 
Hospitality Management & MichelJe R. Fisher Communication Disorders Richard Jones • Amy LMilam Sanh I. O<gain 
Dietetics Design, Merchandising & Tompkinsville Physical Education Physical Education Design. Merchandising & 
Greenville Textiles Brandy L Haire Vine Grove Bowling Green Textiles 
Kristina R. Covington BowlingGreen Physic.ll Education Preston N. King Brandon Miller Gallatin, Tennessee 
Physical Education Ryan Fisher Chandler, 1J1diana Physical EdUC.ltion Hospitality Management & M Lindsay L Ousley 
Bowling Green Physical Education Kasey L Halvorson Louisville Dietetics Communication Disorders 
Dedra K Croslin Charlestown .. Indiana Health Clre Administration WhiteHouse, Tennessee Bowling Green 




HaleyC Pace M Amanda J. Rock Dustin R Songer • Came L Walker Amanda M. Brady • Laura G. Hannon 
H ealth C'lfe Administration Family&Consumer HospitalityManagement& Communica.tionDisorders Nursing NUI'Sing 
Glasgow Sciences Dietetics Greenville Bardstown Leitchfield 
M JenniferN. Pace Bowling Green Nashville, Tennessee CynthiaA. Walker Aimee N. Brown Deanna A. Hart 
Dental Hygiene Crystal Sadler Jamie L Southerland Dental Hygiene Nursing Nursing 
CaveOty Recreation Recreation Smyrna. Tenn€SSee Bowling Green Tompkinsville 
Amanda R. Patrick Bowling Green Morgantown Donan D. Wall Sarah N. Bruce Kimberly H. Haynes 
lnterior Design M Amber D. Sanders TonyaF.Spe.ncer Physical Education Nursing Nursing 
lexington Communication Disorders Hospitality Management & BowlingGreen Mayfield BowlingGreen 
BonitaPau] Munfordville Dietetics LisaM. Wall Jenny W. Bush Laurie Heckel 
Physical Education • Katrina R Sandusky Louisville Recreation Nursing Nursing 
South Africa Communication Disorders Jessica M. Stinson ElizabethtovVll Franklin Lebanon 
HoUyS.Pearson Lebanon Social Work -Abigail A. Wegenka Mary E. Bybee Stacey B. Hiser 
Communication Disorders KeUyJ.Sargent Scottsville Communication Disorders Nursing Nursing 
VineGrove Hospitality Management& Heather M. Stone Hermitage, Tennessee Glasgow ParkGty 
Lisa A. Pickett Dietetics Dental Hygiene Beverly A. Wendell Darby D. Carter JeremyRHolman 
Hospitality Management & Portland, TCImessee Gallatin, Tennessee Environmental, Health & Nursing Nursing 
Dietetics Gary D. SaHerfield M Jennifer L Stone Safety Franklin Owensl::oro 
Glasgow Physical Education Health Care Administration Fort Knox • Shelia F. Catlett Gayle Hooks 
Lora B. Poore Hopkinsville Philpot Brandy N. White Nursing Nursing 
Public Health Daryl Sattler Chrissy L Storms Health Care Administration BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
AJbany Physical Education Family&Consumer Louisville • Alison K Oilton MaureenA.Honrath 
Lindsay E. Preston Cordova, Tennessee Science Education Daniel J. Wilkerson Nursing Nursing 
PhYSical Education • Elizabeth E. Sauer BowlingGreen Physical Education Franklin Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Bowling Green Design, Merchandising & Brooke E. Thrasher BowlingGreen Jennifer A. Combs M Susan M. Jackewicz 
Allison K P.yse Textiles Health Care Administration Grant T. Williams Nursing Nursing 
Textiles& Apparel Bardstown Seneca, South Carolina Physical Education Hendersonville, Tennessee Franklin. Tennessee 
Merchandising • Andrew J. Saunders Travis R. Tints Auburn Vicky B. Compton Alicia B. Jackson 
FortThomas Recreation Recreation - Adrienne T. Willis Nursing Nursing 
Alan B. Ramey Evansville, Indiana BowlingGreen Conununication Disorders Edmonton BeaverDam 
Recreation Kat!uyn E. S'Y'" 
-
LynneA.Todd Nicholasville Abigail L Cooper 
-
Elizabeth L Johnson 
Brownsville Hospitality Management & Communication Disorders Jeffery A. Willoughby Nursing Nursing 
M Julie A. Ransom Dietetics Evansville, Indiana Hospitality Management & GoocI1ettsville, Tennessee BowlingGreen 
Communication Disorders Bowling Green M CarolynM.Torrence Dietetics M"'l' Croley Joyce S. Keel 
Evansville, Lndiana Melissa J. Schreiner Health Care Administration BowlingGreen Nursing Nursing 
Matthew J. Reker Dental Hygiene Brownsville Desirae L Wilson O laton Glasgow 
Recreation OakGrove • AndrewW. Towell Dental Hygiene WhitneyCunningbam Tracey L. Keen 
Bowling Green Laura B. Sharp Hospitality Management& Mlyfield Nursing Nursing 
Kristin M. Renfro Communication Disorders Dietetics Kelly L Withers Frankfort Henderson 
Health Care Administration Russell Springs Bowling Green Family&Consumer Teresa M. Curd MaryLKing 
Russellville Sherry D. Shirley • Alicia L Turner Science Education Nursing Nursing 
Olivia D. Renfrow-Farris Social Work Health Care Administration Pewee Valley Glasgow Portland, Tennessee 
Family&ConsumerSciCIlce Edmonton Glasgow SamuelJ. Younger Pamela S. Deel Casey L Lanius 
Education Matthew S. Sills BradJeyTurner Health Care Administration Nursing Nursing 
Cromwell Recreation Physical Education BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Kimberlie A. Richardson Madisonville Gamaliel M Ouistina D. Dill Karla D. Lee 
Public Health Annee N. Simpson M AshJey H. Vincent Bachelor of Science in Nursing Nursing 
BowlingGreen Health Care Administration Public Health Nursing Greenbrier, Tennessee Greenville Stephanie M. Riehn Louisville Winchester 
-
Bonnie R Embrey • BrittnnyC London 
Dental Hygiene Melanie D. SmHh • Virginia B. Vincent Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Family&Consumer Communication Disorders ...... Teres.l E. Bertrand CmeyviUe Hiseville 
Jeremy S. Robbins &:ience EdUC;ltion Smiths Grove Nursing Kathleen E. Gough Heather D. Luellen 
Recreation Bowling Green M BradJey M. Wagner Glasgow Nursing Nursing 
Gallatin.. Tennessee Physical Education • Melanie Blunk Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
Louisville Nursing • Amy L Hanes M KeelyS.Miller 
Smiths Grove Nursing Nursing 
BowlingGreen Louisville 
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- Colleen A Mulligan 
Nursing 
Owensboro 
... Nena R. Nokes 
Nursing 
Colwnbia 
... Kimberly Owens 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Roxie A Perry 
Nursing 
Hanlyville 






... Pamela Poynter 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Emily K Rhodes 
Nursing 
Louisville 
"* Heather R Richey 
Nursing 
ParkOty 
... Laura E. Ross 
Nursing 
Brandenburg 
Kelly M. Schooley 
Nursing 
Old Hickory, Tennessee 
Teresa L Sheffield 
Nursing 
Tompkinsville 
Christy D. Simpson 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 
Kasey R. Skillman 
Nursing 
Elizabethtown 
Lou Ann Smith 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
... Amy R Spalding 
Nursing 
Raywick 
... Lizbeth R. Sturgeon 
Nursing 
Alvaton 






Meredith L Tate 
Nursing 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
... Laura L. Trabue 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
... April D. Wayland 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
... Lisa Wheat 
Nursing 
Burkesville 
Judy M. Wimsatt 
Nursing 
Elizabethtown 
Ronda M. Wor.;ham 
Nursing 
lafayette, Tennessee 






Associate of Arts 





















Associate of Science 
+ Cassie R.A1frejd 
Dental Hygiene 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Jamie N. Bra~er 
Dental HYSlene 
Lafayette, Tennessee 
Sar.m R. Gmty 
Dental Hygiene 
Ointon 
Stacey A. Otappius 
Dental Hygiene 
Vineland, New Jersey 
Lindsoy B. Ouisty 
Dental Hygiene 
ParkOty 









Kristie N. Duncan 
Dental Hygiene 
Russellville 















Amy D. Pardue 
Dental Hygiene 
Bethpage, Tennessee 
++ Penny}. Small 
Dental Hygiene 
Gallatin, Tennessee 






College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
-------03C'U-------













- . MargaretG.Au 
Psychology . 
Evansville, Indiana 
Patricia C Breeding 
Psychology 
G~ 
Ashley P. Buser 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
..... Danielle N. Bush 
Psychology 
Alvaton 
Nathan T. Carter 
PsychOlogy 
Owensboro 
Monica R Oteny 
Psychology 
Franklin 
Glenn C Collins 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
Dawn N. Corbin 
Psychology 
G~ 
Amy D. Douglos 
Psychology 
Springfield, Tennessee 
... Daniel}. Dowell 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
Shane A. Doyle 
Psychology 
SmiihsGrove 
Amanda L Drane 
Psychology 
Hardinsburg 
Mis'Shan L Dunn 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 











Castalian Springs, Tennessee 
Sam W. Hawes 
Psychology 
Morganto\VT\ 






















Robert C Johnson 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
- JessicaT. Jolly 
PsychOlogy 
BowlingGreen 
- Darlene F. Jordan 
Psychology 
Fountain Run 
"* Heather A. Kossick 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
... Michael J. Layle 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
- Lauren B. Martin 
Psychology 
Greenville 
..... Tameka D. Miles 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Casey L Mraz 
Psychology 
Horse Cave 
...... Heather R Murphy 
Psychology 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
Corinne L O'Neal 
Psychology 
Laconia, Indiana 
Heather K Peachey 
Psychology 
Waltham, Massachusett<> 
... Kimberly A. Phillips 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 






Amanda H. Portman 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
M Amy R. Brown M Jeremy P. Cole David M. Duckwall Jammie S. Greenwell Edward}. Rahm Bachelor of Science Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Psychology 
Glasgow Philpot Owensboro Brandenburg BowlingGreen Shell,), J. Ashby • Zaletha S. Brown • Casey R. Collins ~ Johnny D. Duncan Kristy S. Hall Sarah E. Reeder Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Psychology BeaverDam Whitesville Tompkinsville Elizabethtovm Owensboro BowlingGreen • BrandiJ. Barnes TeresaM. Bullock • Lacey D. Conner Brenda Duraski Amy L. Hammer AmandaJ.Sebastian Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Business & Marketing Elementary Education Psychology Alvaton BowlingGreen Scottsville Education Tompkinsville BowlingGreen Lori B. Bartley M Joey R. Bunch Amelia R. Cook Bowling Green 
-
Rachel E. Hanger • Crystal G. Sparks Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education • Crystal M. Edsell Exceptional Education Psychology Tompkinsville Glasgow BowlingGreen Elementary Education BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Shelia F. Bennett ~ Melissa B. Bunch Kelly B. Coomes BowlingGreen 
-
Elizabeth J. Hawkins Katrina Spencer Elementary Education Elementary EduC;1.tion Elementary Education Stella M. Elliott Elementary Education Psychology Glasgow Glasgow Qv..'ensboro Elementary Education Paducah BowlingGreen Dawna M. Benningfield • Jessica E. Cain Robin D. Cornelius Hardinsburg ~ Jennifer M. Hayes • R Lyrm Stewart Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Stacey L. Embry Elementary Education Psychology Versailles Leitchfield Bowling Green Elementary Education Tompkinsville Madisonville 
-
Amy D. Blankenship • Sonya L. Callis 
-
MaryC Connn Qv..rensooro Andrea L. Head LesleyJ. Tade Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education ~ Armette M. Fackler Elementary Education Psychology Scottsville Philpot Auburn Elementary Education Bowling Green Tompkinsville • Johnna J, Blankenship M Olanoa L. Cann Angela L Cottrell Brandenburg Elizabeth Hightower ChyrusA. Thomas MiddJeGrades Education Elementary Education Elementary Education 
-
Rosa A. Feeback Elementary Education Psychology Lafayette, Tennessee Leitchfield Ekron Elementary Education Adolphus Louisville Misty L Block OlerylA.Can • Lacy L. Coyle Carlisle 
-
Carrie E. Holman BenjaminA. Titus Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education 
-
Brandy M. Fleming Elementary Education Psychology Bardsto\VI1 Magnolia New Haven Elementary Education Russellville Evansville, Indiana ~ JeffreyD.Blythe EmilyN.Cassady •• AlisonP.Craig Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee • Benjamin T. Jackson Tifany S. Troutt Elementary Education Elemen tary Education MiddleGradesEducation CindyMFloyd Elementary Education Psychology Tompkinsville Bowling Green Morgantown Elementary Education Glasgow Portland, Tennessee MarionK Boily Heather A. Centers Sarah C Craig Elizabethtown Lisa Jeffries Erin L. Valentino Elementary EduC;1.tion Elementary Education Elementary Education ~ Melanie L. Franks Elementary Education Psychology Auburn Scottsville Bowling Green Elementary Education Elizabethtovvn Oviedo, Florida M Lacey N. Bowles Stacie L Otildres Carla E. Criswell Glasgow M Jessica D. Johnson Sheena M. Vorbeck Elementary Education Elementary Education Middle Grades Ed uC;1.tion • Angie Fulkerson Elementary Education Psychology Glasgow Vine Grove BowlingGreen Middle Grades Education Franklin Corydon ~ Sharon 0, Boyd AnnCOay Michelle D. Croley Cox'sCreek M JenniferLJohnston • Rachel N. Waford Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education April L Garrett Elementary Education Psychology BowlingGreen Owensboro Hartfocd Elementary Education Leitchfield Versailles Emily C Bratcher Cheryl F. Oaywell Carrie A. Davis Brownsville Wilma L. Joines Rayshaun M. Weathers Elementary Education Elementary Education Exceptional Education Jessica L. Garvin Elementary Educalion Psychology Oarkson Cecilia BowlingGreen Elementary Education Greenville Morganfield Marissa A. Bratcher MeghannOem • Natalie M. Davis Bowling Green LondaKerr Jennifer O. Whitehurst Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education ~ Julianne S. Gosser Elementary Education Psychology Caneyville Ga;hen Scottsville Elementary Education Albany BowlingGreen Katherine L. Brawner • Kecia A. Dinard • JenniferL.I>awson Russell Springs Vincent B. Kessler David W. Wilkinson Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education ~ Krystal I>. Graham Elementary Education Psychology Glendale Cross Plains, Tennessee P=pect Elementary Education Elizabethtown GoodJettsville, Tennessee Abbigail J. Brown Brandice L Dough B. Regina Devers Owensooro Sommer M. Kidwell • Ouistopher B. Williamson Business & Marketing Elementary Education Elementary Education Lora M. Grant Elementary Education Psychology Education Hopkinsville New Haven Business & Marketing Villa Hills LivenTlore Franklin Brandyn Dough • Olivia L Dooley Education • Leslie M. Knott HeatherG. Wilson Amanda R. Brown Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Albany Elementary Education Psychology Middle Grades Education Hopkinsville Russell Springs Patricia A. Gray Payneville Campbellsville Gamaliel Gavin S. Drake Elementary Education Leslie R Lambert 




Susan B. Latham Kelly M . Nantz • DavidJ.Roach Amanda M. Smith Robert Summers Tara W. Wesley 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Greenville Louisville Ooverport CaveCity Bowling Green HorseCwe 
Rebecca L. Laux • Jennifer L Nicholson 
-
Casey B. Roark Elizabeth F. Smith 
-
Ashley N. Symons Heather G. West 
Elementary Education Middle Grades Education MiddJe Grades Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Eliz.1.bethtown Louisville Lafayette, Tennessee Owensboro Glasgow Franklin 
-
Penny L. Lewis Martha S. Pace • Sarah B. Roark EricaM. Smith David M. Taylor Alisha M . Wheeler 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Scottsville Cave City Owensboro Rockport, Indiana Hartford Euzabethtown 
• Cassie R. Payne 
-
Sheny N. Roberson Leslie M. Smith Joel R. Thinnes .. Michelle M . White Haley H. Lindsey 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Element:"lry Education Elementary Education 
Clarkson Philpot Scottsville Greenville Glasgow Edmonton 
Leah M. Lineberry • Marcia J. Payne Jessica L Roberts • LydiaJ.Songer M elissa A. Thomas Brandie E. Whitley 
Business & Marketing Middle Grades Education MiddleGrades Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Education Park City Eddyville Louisville, Colorado Cecilia Smiths Grove 
Bowling Green • Kasey J. Pelham Teresa M . Robertson ValynnL Speannan -Donna L. Thompson Stacy L Wimpsett 
Ann R Masterson ElementruyEducation Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Elementary Educa.tion Glasgow Cente.- Glasgow Radcliff Bardstown 
New Haven Amy RPence Lynda S. Robey Lesley A. Spears 
-
Vicki Thompson Amy J. W isdom 
• Margaret C. Mathis Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Business & Marketing 
Elemen tary Education Falls Of Rough Whitesville Franklin em""" Education 
-
Amanda J.Pendley • Ondye. Rogers 
-
Sandra E. Tichenor BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Lesa J. Spencer 
• Amanda R Mattingly Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Kelli J. WiseI')' 
Elementary Education Portland, Tennessee Scottsville Scottsville Owensboro Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown - Susan D. Pfeffennan Susan G . Rouse 
~ Sara M. Spencer Lindsay S. Todd Rineyville 
• Lara M. Mattingly Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Jennifer A. Woosley 
Elementary Education Colwnbia Owensboro Scottsville Greenville Elementary Education 
Tell City, Indiana Joshua K Porter HoW G. Russelburg - Stacy L Spivey • Jessica D. Toomey Rockfield 
• AmberLMay Business& Marketing Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Amanda B. Wurtman 
Elementary Education Education Philpot White H ouse, Tennessee Franklin Elementary Education 
CalvertGty BowtingGreen Kristen L Scales - Jaclyn P. Steele - JoshR Turner Munfordville 
Kylee J. McDougan Christina B. Powell Elementary Education MiddleGrades Education Elementary Education LeAnn Yarbrough 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Newburgh, Indiana CentralGty Glasgow Elementary Education 
WhiteHouse, Tennessee Oarkson Theresa A. Scheitz Sara 1. Steenbergen • Jennifer L Vincent Elizabethtown 
Lexie A. McDuffee Sarah Price Elementary Education .Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Bowling Green CaveGty Mammoth Cave 
Owe.nsboro Elizabethtown MonikaJ.Shah Seth M . Stevens Aimee R. Waddle 
Jamie S. Mcfall RoseM. Priddy Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Owensboro Louisville Brandenburg 
Brownsville • Julie R Simmons Amy J. Strode Albany 
• Amanda G . Meadows G arissa C. Puckett Elementary Education Business & Marketing 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Glasgow Education 
BowlingGreen • Angela K Simpson Glasgow SwnmerShade 
Eric D. M ercer Leslie R. Reeder Elementary Education 
Elementary Education Elementary Ed ucation KnobUck 
AJbany Scottsville Theresa M. Simpson 
Dana I. Moore • Leandra L. Rice Elementary Education 
Elementary Education Elementary Ed ucation Hawesville 
Elizabethtown • Stacy R Singleton Brandenburg 
Lindsey B. Morris KristenR. Richardson Elementary Education 
Elementary Education Elementary Educ.:,tion Lewisport 
Henderson Elizabethtown Pamela A. Skipworth 
• Kende1 M. Muster Vonda K Richardson Middle Grades Education 
Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Olaton 
CalhOWl Elizabethtown 
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Gordon Ford College of Business Karen D. Dickson Erin E. Gray 
~ Ke1Jey J. HoUowell 
Management Management Computer Information Systems 
Glasgow BowJingGreen Bowling Green 03&) Michael C Dirkes • Jessica M. Green Jaime N. Hauk 
Accounting Accounting Accounting 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean Burlington Caneyville Horse Cave 
Sheena C Dixon Keith Haeberle • Heather L Howard 
Management Marketing Management 
Glasgow Boonton. New Jersey Frnnkfort 
David B. Driver Jillian R. Hall Susan R. Hurt 
Business Economics Marketing Computer Information Systems 
Bachelor of Arts Wa1terS. Ballard Angelica L Catlett Bow ling Green Nashville, Tennessee Edmonlnn 
Management Mill1<1gement M Emily P. Drumwright LeaT.Hall M Christopher R.James 
Lebanon Bowling Creen Accounting Management Marl<eting 
Dustin CAtkinson Travis]. Barnett 
-
Jenny M. Cecil Hendersonville, Tennessee Glasgow Ow<=boro 
Economics Finance Accounting CmieDudJey McghanA.Hall Jeffrey A.Jecker 
Russellville Bowling Green Glendale Management Management Management 
Lee E. Becker Lynn Bauer Nora B. Cecil Elizabethtown Nashville, Tennessee Louisville 
Economics Finance M.,.keting M Sean R. Embry .. Jacob M Hamlin Wesley R. Jenkins 
Louisville Bowling Green Bardstown Management Marketing Marl<eting Bvis R. Colbert • Kyle S. Beckner Nicole J. Chachere Frnnkfort Steams Bowling Green 
Economics Finance M.,.keting AntiquaEubanks Danicl P. Hanunond Adam D. Johnson 
Louisville BowlingGreen Bowling Green Finance Computer Infommtion Systems Finance 
T. EricHollingsworlh ~ Sharon A. Bigay Amanda F. Chaney Franklin Columbia Brentwood, Tennessee 
Economics Marketing Computer Infom'L;ltion Systems Jeffrey C Faust Laura N. Hampton AprilN.Jones 
Nashville, Tennessee Elizabethtown BigOifty Management Accounting Accounting 
RyanR.Meade Michael K Binkley Kyle H.Chrestman Bowling Green BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
Economics Mm.1gcment Management M Nathan C Fish 
-
Matthcw W. Harlow 
-
Sarah E. Jones 
BowlingGreen Goodlettsville, Tennessee Goodlettsville, Tennessee Management Management Accounting 
AaronMonis Heather L Borlolin Nathan C Oaypool Elizabethtown Glasgow Lafayette, Tetmessee 
Economics Ma.rketing Marketing Ben L Francis Tiffany R. HaUen Eva.ldsJurans 
Glasgow Springfield, Tennessee Crestwood Mru-keting Marketing Mru-keting 
Giovanny H. Olaya Rios • Crystal Boyett AlishaCook Bow ling Green BowlingGreen Latvia 
Economics Business Economics Management • Nick]. Gabbard Samantha L Haycraft leigh A. Kemp 
Columbia Paducah Cub Run Business Economics Accounting Management 
Devin A. Bradford Sonya J. Copeland Williamsbw-g Hardinsburg Campbellsville 
Bachelor of Science Marketing Management CarIJ.Garrett Vickie L Hearns Matthew G. Kingrey 
Hennitage, Tennessee Cordova, Tennessee .Management Accounting Computer InfonnationSystems 
Tyson K Adams Eva B. Brooks - Shaunna R. Cornwell Bowling Green BowlingGreen Glasgow 
Business Economics Management Accounting Courtney N. Garrett E.Michae1 He11er Krista N.K1em 
BowlingGreen Whitesville Franklin Mru-keting Computer InfonnationSystems Business Economics 
Sheri L Anderson Joseph W. Browning April V. Cox Edmonton Nicholasville Bowling Green 
Finance Finance Marketing Claude M Gatebuke Miguel A. Hernandez Kevin B. Kleman 
BowlingGreen Glasgow BowlingGreen Computer Infonnation Systems Management Marketing 
RusseD K Andrews Manissa R. Bryant Rodrick]. Cox Rwanda Queretaro, Mexico Lakeside Park 
Marl<eting Management Mvketing Crystal P.Givens Jessica L Hess • Kamna M. Laird 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Bowling Green Louisville Accounting Business Economics Management 
Jason S. Aubrey R. Adam Bullion Amy M. Daugherty Auburn Bowling Green BowlingGreen 
Finance Marketing Finance • Brandon D. Goins RonaldJ.Hobbs Lauren K Lancaster 
Hamed BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Marketing Management Management 
BrianJ.Avery M atthew D. Burr Michael B. Daulton BowlingGreen Bardstown Owensboro 
Management Computer Infonnation Systems Finance • Jason L Goodman Kara R. Hogue • Amber N. Lanham 
BowlingGreen VineGrove Nancy Accounting Management Accounting 
David]. Babula Erin LCaffee Cynda D. Derborl Elizabethtown Glasgow Franklin 
Finance Finance Accounting Josh G. Grace Jessica M . HaDaway Andrew Lanham 
CemWltown, Tennessee Campbellsville Maro.1, Illinois Management Management Management 
Tompkinsville BowlingGreen Utica 
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Shawn L Larimore Keith A Morgan Leigh A Rich 
Thomas H. Sparrenberger 
-
Katharine L Towery • Lindsey A White 
Accounting ComputerInforrnationSystems Accounting 
Finance Business Economics Management 
Hodgenville Bowling Green Burkesville 
Evansville, lndiana Marion Bowling Green 
M Ouistopher A. Spivey 
Ju-yuLee PhilipCMosley Adam Richardson MaryR. Tuck lori E. Williams 
ComputerInforrnationSystems Acrounting Finance 
Management Management Marketing 
Taiwan Bowling Green Somer.;et 
White House, Tennessee Nashville, Tennessee Upton 
Michael 0. LeGrand Sara E. Noe Shawn M. Richardson Howard E. Steger Shanda L Underwood Sean V. Williams 
Management Finance Marketing 
Computer Information Systems Management Marketing 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Louisville Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Nashville, Tennessee Greenville 
AdamJ. Lewandowski Rachael K Novak Igor Roiberg 
Peter W. Steiner James E. Varner A1exWilson 
Ma.-keting Ma.-keting Accounting Computer Information Systems Marketing Marketing 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Canada 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green Shelbyville 
-
Anna M. Stoyadinova Erik C Link 
-
Timothy A. Oliver Dustin KRoss MichaelJ. Weisel Daniel L Withrow 
MMketing Accounting Accounting Accounting Management Business Economics 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Hodgenville 
Bulgaria Salvisa BowlingGreen 
-
Natilea C Logsdon Jason E. Owen Adam Rumsey WendyK Tabor Brandon A Weaver - Kortney L Wonderlich 
A=unting Finance Management Marketing Marketing Accounting 
Caneyville Glasgow Coldwater, MidUgan 
Rockfield Nashville, Tennessee Shelbyville 
Joel E. Marks Laura B. Partin Caroline C Sanchez Jonathan N. Taylor Derek A. Wells Carrie D. Woods 
Acrounting Marketing Marketing 
Marketing Mmagement Accounting 
Antioch, Tennessee Paducah Montross, Virginia Owensboro Owensboro Bowting Green 
Angela M. Martin • John E. Penny Soulith O. Saysanavong Amanda C Terrell Jeff A Wells • J.D. Worley 
Management Management Acrounting 
Accounting Management Computer Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green Leitchfield SmithsGrove 
BowlingGreen Glasgow Bowting Green 
-
Mindy S. McConnell • Paul J. Pethalsky Gregory W. Scott Paul B. Thompson Daniel K. Wheeler Silvia G. Wylie 
Finance ComputerInfonnationSysterns Marl<eting M:1fketing Marketing ACCOlUlting 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Bowling Green Ekron Hardyville Bardstown Franklin 
Abbie L McKay JaJee A. Petrie Jacob T. Sea Lori N. Thrasher 
~ Leslie A. White 
Management Management Management Marketing Marketing 
Lexington Fordsville u.wren<Ebillg Glasgow Madison. Tennessee 
M Elizabeth P.McKinney Rusty E Price Martin Sedlacek 
Marketing Management Business Economics Interdisciplinary Studies Bowling Green BowlingGreen Switzerland 
JoeW. Meng AdamXPrida Samuel D. Shepard 
Management AccolUlting Management 038U 
BowlingGreen Tampa, Florida BowlingGreen 
Amy L Midgett-Blacklock Diana K Priddy J. Daniel Shepherd Dr. Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Management Marketing Mmketing 
BeaverDam Rochester Glasgow 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Janetta A. Miller JonathanD.QuaUs Haley M. Simpson 
Accounting Finance Management Bachelor of Science Timika S. Amour Ann F. Bennett 
Glasgow Hendersonville, Tennessee Tompkinsville GeneraiStudies GeneralStudies 
Jeffrey S. Mills Kimberly J. Quillen MatthewSisley 
-
Louisville Owensboro 
Management Marketing Management 
AmieE.Abell 
El.iz.lbethtOwn Bowling Green Grandview, lndiana 
Area Study in Honors JasonW.Anderson Bernice Bennett 
D3IT'Cn L Mobley Adam K Racine • Adam W. Smith 
Springfield General Studies General Studies 
Louisville Custer 
Finance Management Accounting 
BowlingGreen Evansville, Indiana Grabill, lndiana Bachelor of General 
Cheryl L Arnold David M. Boggs 
General Studies General Studies 
Brent Moody 
-
Jenni.fer L Rakestraw JoshuaA.Smith Studies Owensboro Franklin. Tennessee 
Finance ComputerlnfonnationSystems Accounting Ronald G. Bain Natalya S. Bourn 
Bowling Green Slaughters Russell Springs General Studies 
-
Patricia L Moore Erica D. Reedy • Stacy L Smith Susan D. Adamson 
GeneralStudies 
General Studies Edmonton Danville, Olinois Finance Finance Acrounting 
Castalian Springs, Tennessee BowlingGreen Leitchfield Henderson 
Michael J. Bany Camille Bourne 
Samantha Moran TeriLRice Benjamin V. Sparks UrsulaA AJberts 
General Studies General Studies 
Management General Studies 
Radcliff Nashville, Tennessee 
Management Mmagement 
Scottsville Buffalo Paducah New Albany, Indiana 
34 35 
Brian J. Brink Lisa M. Cook Sonya D. Hibbitt Frank Lillard Katrina A. Phillips • Roberta M. SpurJock 
General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies GeneralShJdies General Studies 
Fort Knox BowlingGreen Bowling Green BowlingGreen Rockport, Indiana Oweru;boro 
Ryan C. Bumam Nathaniel Com Leslie R. Hillis Ronnie Lilly Rebekah J. Phillips ChristopherT. Stewart 
General Studies General ShJdies General Studies General Studies GeneralShJdies General Studies 
Bowling Green Brenn ... ood, Tennessee White House, Tennessee BowlingGreen o.vensboro Smiths Grove 
Malcolm B. Byrd TaraJ.Cox • Kathy W. HoUey TammyD.Uscomb Thomas B. Pillow • Cynthia R. Tennant 
GeneralStudies General Studies General Studies General Studies GeneralShJdies General Studies 
Elizabethtown Alvaton Glasgow BowlingGreen Owensboro Utica 
Susie W. Byrd Keny V. Davis Brandi Hoots Leslie N. Logsdon Neil R. PoUey Jessica D. Weigl 
GeneralStudies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Elizabethtown BowlingGreen Auburn Munfordville Bowling Green Elizabethtown 
ChristopherD. Calkins Lucas M. Davis 
-
Teresa K. Hubbard Lucille L Lucas Sharon D. Ratliff SaraA. West 
General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen Edmonton BigOifty Eastview MountJuliet, Tennessee 
Anne G. Campbell • Tina D. Dejesus Amelia B. Hurst Mayokun T. Makinde Rhiannon L Reams Karen R. Wilson 
GeneralShldies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies GeneralStudies 
BowlingGreen Fort Knox Bardstown Columbus, Ohio Elizabethtown Hodgenville 
Angelita T. Canedy Belinda Douglas JohnT.Ippolito Richard Martin ChcrylJ.Redd William A. Wolf 
General Shldies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
BowlingGreen O' ... ensboro Baldwinsville, New York BowlingGreen Vine Grove Bowling Green 
ThomasJ.Canedy Toshieka T. Douglas JeremyC.Jackson Cindy M Miller StevenM. RidJey Shayla K. Wright 
General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies GeneraiStudies 
BowlingGreen Rockport,. lndiana Bowling Green Munfmdville Fort Knox Franklin. TennCSSE.'C Rebecca S. Cann Katie M. Drury Joshua M. James Keith A Mills Thomas D. Rossi General Studies General Studies General Studies GeneraiStudies General Studies Associate of General Bowling Green O' ... ensboro Bowling Green Glasgow Eliulbethtown James D. Carpenter Lilly E. Dutton HopeA.Jeffries Kristopher D. Mitchell Carole E. Runyon Studies General Studies General Studies GeneralStudies GeneralStudies General Studies Owensboro Bowling Green Brownsville BowlingGreen Elizabethtown Amy-OuistinaAntoine Cerita R. Carter TorianneM.DuVaU Carolyn D. Johnson Samuel T. Morrison William B. Russell General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Canada Henderson (},,,ensboro Bowling Green Brandenburg Bowling Green ++ Patrick s. Boyd Michael W. Carter Kimberley K. Edrington Jacques L. Johnson Rkky A. Mmphy BrettSatterfield GeneralStudies General Studies General Shldies GeneralStucues General Studies Gainesville, Georgia AdOlphus Nashville, Tennessee Memphis, Tennessee General Studies Mayfield 
BowlingGreen ++ Nathan D. Cockrill Olivia Carter Christie L. Evans Jason M. Johnson April D. Nelson General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Jason T. Seay 
General Studies Olmstead Columbia Vine Grove Auburn BeaverDam 
Tamara D. Carter Nicholas P. Fedyk Randall L Johnson Jason M. Newman BowlingGreen Eric M. Fitzpatrick 
... Ronald E. Shipley General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Radcliff Bowling Green Detroit;. Michigan General Studies Columbia Henderson 
Rineyville James V. McKindscy Amanda D. Chapman Michelle L Gohmann MatthewV.Johnston GaryOyl", 
Jason N. Simpson General Studies General Studies General Studies Genera1 Studies General Studies 
BowllngGreen Louisville Elizabethtown Jacksonville, Florida General Studies Bowling Green 
David A. Keplinger Boonville, Indiana + Renee E. O'Danici Andrea L Chase Richard D. Grant John R. Partin GeneraiStudies General Studies General Stud ies General Studies General Studies JohnJ.Slaughter 
Bowling Green Owensboro Elizabethtown Columbia General Studies Bowling Green 
BeaverDam Lorie M. Owen Robert A Oark Brooke M. Hall Josh Kimbrough KinnusPaul General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Jamie L Smith 
Owensboro Bowling Green BowlingGreen Highland Park, Michigan General Studies Englewood, Aorida 
Cecelia D. Oayw-eU Patricia D. Harris Stacey D. LeOere Matthew J. Payne Philpot ShaunM Riley 
Kendra F. Smith General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Columbia Russellville Bristow, Indiana Bowling Green General Studies Carefree, Arizona 
KyleJ.Hauser M Kim L Lewis Hartford Latarsha D. Walker Brad Coleman LaVanD.PeHaway General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Bowling Green Hagerhill Philpot Fort Knox Louisville 
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-
Katherine L Bridge Joshua Card w. Micheal Compton 
Potter College of Arts, Broadcasting MassCommunication News! Editorial Journalism Geo.-getown Louisville Bowling Green 
Humanities and Social Sciences Patricia R. Bridges 
Melinda It Canioo Paul S. Coomer 
Advertising Sociology Social Studies 
BowlingCrecn BowlingGreen Alvaton 
038U Natalie M. Brothers Joshua D. Carroll Brandy It Craig 
Anthropology ReligiousStudies Sociology 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean Chicago Heights, Dlinois BowlingGreen Albany 
... JasonT.Brown BrentT. Carter Deanie Craig 
English & Allied Corporate & Organizational Sociology 
Bachelor of Arts • Rebecca A. Bailey Thomas p, Bizzell Language Arts Communication Albany Corporate & Organizational Broadcasting Louisville Bowling Green NataJie It Croney 
Communication Louisville Michelle A. Brown - Kristina N. Cary Public Relations 
Melinda G. Aaron Falmouth Amy E. Blackford StudioArt English & Allied Hopkinsville 
Sociology David M. Baker Anthropology BowlingGreen Language Arts - Sarah L. Davasher 
Albany Music Tell City, lndiana KariA. Brownfield Greenville Public RelatiOrts 
Teresa E. Aaron Russellville Rachael M. Blair Public Relations Karen J. Causey Holland 
Sociology Pablo S. Barbieri Broadcasting CaveGty Political Science -Wilford T. Davenport 
Auburn Spanish New Haven 
-
JackW.Bryant Potomac, Maryland Sociology 
-
CoreyT.AJderdice Lexington • JenniferF. Blake English David P. Chambers Greensbuq; 
English Justin D. Barnes Sociology BeeSpring Photojourna.Iism Deonna R. Davie 
Water Valley History Elkton Jamie L Buchanan Nashville, Tennessee SOOology 
Leslie A. AJexander Fort Lnvin,. California TerryM. Blandford Sociology Oscar M. Cheny Bowling Green 
Sociology Marcus Barnett Co!p.)rate&Organizationai Cordova, Indiana Spanish Bethan R. Davies 
Bowling Green Sociology Communication • Megan M. Burch BowlingGreen Corporate & Organizational 
Semone S. Alleyne Bowling Green Bowling Green Advertising - Lindsey N. Church Conununication 
Corporate & Organizational TanyaJ. Barr Larry S. Blankenship P~ English louisville 
Communication Broadcasting ReligiousStudies Came Bunnester Gocxllettsville, Tennessee Samantha C Davis 
Hopkinsville Bloomfield Bowling Green Sociology Sabrina N. Oan Political Science 
Daniel B. AJvarez Eugene A. Beard Keith D. Blaser BowlingGreen Sodal Studies Morehead 
Political Science History Broadcasting Julia Busch BowlingGreen TonyM.Davis 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen Evansville, Indiana. Photojournalism • SomerKOark Public Relations 
Donny J.AJvey 
-
Dana M. Beasley 
-
Jeffrey A. BoUig Santa Cruz, California Advertising Louisville 
Broadcasting Political Science Sociology Mitchell L Bush Bowling Green Tyr.> G. Decl<Md 
-
Philpot Hendersonville, Tennessee Corporate & Organizational • Lauren Oilton English & Allied 
AprilLAndrews 
-
Amber M. Beisel John V. Bradley Communication Photojournalism Language Arts 
Frenm History Communication Studies Madison. Tennessee Shelbyville Mayfield 
louisville louisville Paducah 
-
Bryan M. Butler JoUe A. Coates Chad D. Oelpont 
-
Lauren E. Armstrong Emilia B. Bertelka.mp James T. Branaman Broadcasting Photojournalism Corporate & Organizational 
Political Science Advertising Photo;ournalism Edgewood Dawson Springs Communication 
Frnnkfort Brentwood, Tennessee Berea Jonathan A. Butler • Britney L Cole Heidrick 
Steve M. Ashley 
-
Laura A. Bertrand James E. Brandenburg Corporate&Organizational Advertising • Tamika D. Dobbins 
Social Studies Histol)' Broadcasting Communication Lindseyville CO!p.)rate & Organizational 
Paducah Glasgow Fairdale BowlingGreen Stuart L Cole Communication 
-
SouahAsp Jonathan A. Beville 
-
Abby M. Brannick Wesley R. Calvert History Paducah 
English Sociology Corporate & Organizational Sociology Bowling Green Richard L. Douglas 
Bowling Green Gmeyville Communication Bowling Green Shannon D. Collins Broadcasting 
Tara L Austin 
-
Aaron D. Binion Taylorsville Sarah E. Canon Anthropology Hendersonville, Tennessee 
English CO!p.)rate & Organizational Brandon L Bratcher Political Science Middlesboro Dewey J. Dukes 
BowlingGreen Communication Broadcasting Bowling Green - Catherine A. Colvin Political Science 
-
Mitchell C Bailey Hendersonville, Tennessee Owensboro ~ Sarah R. Capps English Drakesboro 
History Mcghan Bishop 
-
Katherine A. Breitholle Political Science Lexington Steven P. Dukes 
Bowling Green Histol)' Mass Communication Burkesville ~chacl~Colvin Philosophy 





Anetha C Dunn u Craig A. Freeman 
-
Holly B. Hardt 
Corporate & Organizational English Broadcasting 
Sarah Sanders Hetherington Nichole Johnson Nakoa W. Kirby 
Social Studies Public Relations Political Science 
Communication Tell City, Indiana Louisville 
Lexington Sarah E. Freshley RebeccaJ.Hardwick 
Owensboro UniversaICity, Texas Alvaton 
Jac1yn M. Eder History English & Allied 
Kyle G. Hightower NicoleRJohnson • Brittany 1. Kjelland 
Sociology Louisville Language Arts 
News I Editorial Journalism Corporate & Organizational l-listory 
BowlingGreen Crystal M. Fulks Dawson Springs 
Paducah Corrununication Versailles 




Political Science Elizabethtown History 
StudioArt Sylvia M. Johnson Broadcasting 
BowlingGreen 
-
William M. Gannon BowlingGreen Murray 
Broadcasting Cecilia 
RichardP. Englert History Krista J. Hams 
James B. Hilton Louisville Otad A. Knopf 
English Manowbone 
Broadcasting - Brandon W. Jones Anthropology Corporate&Organizational 
BowlingGreen TonyGarrison Communication 
Lexmgton Corporate&Organizational LaGrange 
Jeremy S. Estes Social Studies Hartfon:! MatthewCHilton 
Cotlummication William M. Lacap 
English Elizabethtown u Robin M. Harris 
Broadcasting Smiths Grove Spanish 
Bowling Green -. Jennifer J. Gibbs History 
Louisville Charles L.Jones Bowling Green 
MelodyL.Fanner CommunicationStudies Lexington 
MaiP.Hoang Social Studies David E. Lackey 
Anthropology BowlingGreen u Daniel W.Hatcher 
Newsl Editorial Journalism Greenville AnthroJXllogy 
Bowling Green u Delaina A. Givens Political Science 
Louisville Daniel R Jones Nashville, Tennessee 
Jamie Farrell Broadcasting Cave City 
Joseph P. Holland I-listOiY u Carrie D. lafoy 
Advertising Geo<getown Jonathan 1. Hawkins Public Relations 
Soottsville Advertising 
Waukesha, Wisconsin Elizabeth Glenn 
Nashville, Tennessee • Brooke Justice Owensboro History 
TinaM.Finn Theatre Red BoilingSprings, Tennessee 
Katherine A. Holland Social Studies u Richaul C. Ladcin 
Sociology Olmstead • Neil M. Hayden 
Sociology Florence Political Science 
Franklin • Sara 1. Gouedy Social Studies 
Bowling Green ~ Marci Kacsir Elizabethtown 
MitchE.Flood Broadcasting Calhoun 
KacyA.Hope News I Editorial Journalism AprilN. Lash 
Social Studies FortThomas DavidJ.Hayes 
English & Allied Indianapolis, Indiana History 
Paducah Amanda L. Grant Spanish 
Language Arts Maureen K Kaiser BowlingGreen 
-
Crystal N. Fodrey Sociology Greenville 
Summer Shade Sociology - . Sarah O. Lawrence 
English Madisonville ~ Stacy M. Hayes 
MatthewT.Horsbnan Newburgh, Indiana Sociology 
BowlingGreen Alaina M. Green Studio Art 
Broadcasting Marshall H. Katz Glasgow 
• Brittany N. Ford Anthropology BowlingGreen 
BowlingGreen Broadcasting Brian P. Leddy 
English & Allied Livennore CandislynM.He1ler 
Tonya R. Houchens Louisville Photojournalism 
Language Arts NinaN.Greipel Sociology 
Sociology • Shelby L. Keams BowlingGreen 
BowlingGreen Photojournalism Glasgow BowlingGreen 
lheatre Jae Lee 
Jo E. Foushee Louisville MeghanHe1m 
ToddA.Houston Cynthiana Photojournalism 
English Justin M. Groenert Advertising 
Social Studies Jennifer J. Kidd Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Guston Political Science Prospect Owensboro 
Advertising Fawn M. Leonard 
KellyRFoust Evansville, Indiana KellyJ.Heltsley 
Erica 1. Hughes BowlingGreen Broadcasting 
Sociology Shannon Guthrie Advertising 
Sociology KojuKimura BowlingGreen 
BowlingGreen Photojournalism BowlingGreen Paducah 
Photojournalism Denise J. Lewis 
EllenMFox BowlingGreen Rapheal C. Heltsley 
MeridethA.HulleH Japan ReligiousStudies 
English & Allied • Andrew M. Haile Advertising 
ReligiousStudies ~ Abigill C King BowlingGreen 
Language Arts History White Plains Cwnberland Furnace, Tennessee 
News I Editorial Journalism AundreyZLigon 
Tompkinsville Henderson 
-
Natalie 1. Henderson Benjamin E. Idle Versailles Music 
• EmilyC.Fox Amanda R Hall English & Allied Broadcasting 
Joseph G. King BowlingGreen 
Broadcasting Public Relations Language Arts Bowling Green 
Mass Corrununication Lisa K. Lloyd 
BowlingGreen Cox'sCreek Gallatin. Tennessee 
• Staci M. Idle BowlingGreen Photojournalism 
KathrynA.Fox Erin H. Hall Derrick O. Hendrick Corporate & Organi7..ational 
- Natalie R King Louisville 
Public Relations RE;ligiousStudies Corporate & Organizational 
Communication Corporate & Organizational •• Dana R Lockhart 
Shelbyville Bowling Green Communication 
Louisville Communication Gennan 
-
Rusty D. Francis Whitney M. Hall BowlingGreen Kimberlea D. Johnson 
BowlingGreen Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Socia.lStudies Social Studies Ronald M. Hernandez Corporate&Organizational 
Andrew M. Kirby ..... JohnW.Lcney 
Gamaliel Franklin Studio Art Communication 
Studio Art Political Science 
• Erica G. Frank Robert A. Hansen Paducah BowlingGreen 
Louisville Henderson 
English Political Science Laura 1. Johnson 
Brittanie LKirby •• LoriS.LoH 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen English 
English Political Science 
40 Munfordville 
Alvaton Hendersonville, Tennessee 
41 
Sharon R. Murray 
Donya M Pedigo Marilyn A. Roberts Sarnh A. SkaW 
Martina S. Loy 
-
Zach K McDonald StudioArt Photojouma1ism Corporate & Organizational 
Political Science Political Science Sociology Tompkinsville Towson..Maryland Communication 
Russell Springs Marion Bowling Green Joanna L Perdew M Crystal R Robinson Brownsville 
Marylene Lux Gregory L Mcfall Amir E. Nazem Corporate & Organizational Advertising 
-
AlIen W. Smith 
Spanish Political Science Broadcasting Communication Salvisa English 
Luxembow!; Louisville Bowling Green Hendersonville, Tennessee M Megan M Roe Oakland 
Ryan K Lykins Miranda M. McKinney Kathrine E. Nelson Lawrence J. Perrault Co<pOrate&Organizational DanaLSmith 
Broadcasting Advertising Corporate & Organizational Advernsing Communication Sodology 
Goshen Paducah Communica.tion BowlingGreen London Bowling Green 
• Sarah E. Major 
-
Leslie R. McMurtrey Madisonville Joshua R. Poore • MatthewW.Runkle Jennifer E. Smith 
Sociology Political Science Kristen E. Newsom Social Studies Corporate&Organizational Sociology 
Grandview, Indiana SummerShade Broadcasting Louisville Communication Paducah 
Leah L Maphis Diana A. Melkumova-Anthony Nashville, Tennessee • JonathanMPowell Newburgh. Indiana Kendra L Smith 
Public Relations Sociology Jessica L Nicholson Anthropology James R RusseU Public Relations 
Radcllif Bow ling Green MassCommunication BowlingGreen Social Stuclies Scottsville 
Brett R Marshall WilliamJ. Merkling Louisville • OarissaA.Priddy BeaverDam Shannon L Smith 
Photojournalism Corporate & Organizational Robert 8. Nolen Music MeganRRussell Political Science 
BowlingGreen Communication History BowlingGreen News/Editorial Joumalism Smiths Grove 
Lee M. Martin BowlingGreen London M BrettA. Pritchett Hartsville, Tennessee M Katluyn T. Sneed 
Religious Studies 8enjaminW.Milam - BettyS.O'ConneD Religious Studies Melinda D. Russell Public Relations 
Bowling Green Corporate & Organizational Advertising Crofton Advertising Springfield, Tennessee 
-
Meridith N. Martin Communication Hardinsburg Edward Pulley ~wn Tabatha C. Spain 
Advertising Naperville, Illinois Molly M. O'Connor Sodology Melissa R. Salmon Studio Art 
Bethpage, Tennessee AllisonM.Miller News I Editorial Journalism Rockfield Communication Studies Bowling Green 
• Lauren M. Massey History Fort Wright Tocorroa S. Quarles Gocxi1ettsville, Tennessee Kelly L Sparks 
Louisville M RobertOney Co<pOrale & Organizational M Mary E. Saltysiak Broadcasting Advertising 
Louisville OrristopherS. Miller PhiJ050phy Communication Sociology Thelma 
SiJas J. Matchem Broadcasting Bowling Green LaFayette Scottsville Linde N. Spencer 
Corporate & Organizational BowlingGreen M Donjea M. Osborne Ralph C. Ramsey Hiroyuki Salo Corporate & Organizational 
Communication MorganMMiller English & Allied Broadcasting Broadcasting Communication 
Bowling Green Sociology Language Arts Fulton Japan Alvaton 
M Diane L Mattingly Russe.uville Greenville Dustin R. Ratliff Brittany M Schleicher 
-
Jamie L Spinks 
Photojournalism Lori Mitchell Jennifer B. Osting Sodology Advertising Political Science 
BowlingGreen Broadcasting Photojournalism BowlingGreen Hendersonville, Tennessee Oakland 
Amber L Mayfield Scottsville Lucas M Daniel B. Reader Jason D. ScoH PentaMStanley 
Corporate&Organizational Mady R MitcheD Joseph D. PadgeH PhilO5Ophy Sociology Public Relations 
Communication Broadcasting Corporate & Organizational BowlingGreen CaveGty Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Q\.."ensboro Louisville Communication Tara Regan Roddie L Shelton Adam Stayer 
Kelli S. Mayville Jessica L Moneyhon BowlingGreen English Advertising Politiatl Science 
History Public Relations Laura M. Paine Fairlawn. Ohio Bowling Green BowlingGreen 
Westerville, Ohio 5:Jmaset English & Allied Megan N. Resch George 0. Shipley Laurel J. Steele 
• Erin M. McAllister John F. Moore Language Arts Photojournalism Anthropology Art Education 
Public Relations History Louisville Louisville Edmonton Greenville 
Parkland, Florida Elizabethtown M Brooke L Palmer Brandie L Resha 
-
Caitlin E. Shockey M Michael A. Steidl 
Nathan L McBroom •• Shawna Morris Spanish Broadcasting MassCommunication Political Science 
English & Allied Music Crofton Old Hickmy, Tennessee Franklin. Tennessee BowlingGreen 
Language Arts Prospect Michele L Palmer Brittanie J. Resha Samuel M Simpkins • Ashley M Stein 
Louisville Maty K Muchmore English Broadcasting Photojournalism Advertising 
Kathy L McCorkle Social Studies Bowling Green Old HickOlY, Tennessee Nashville, Tennessee Glendale 
Sociology BowlingGreen Sang-Hyuck Park LaKeya R. Ritchie Shawn M. Simpson Lauren N. Stein 
Munfordville Katherine L Mulligan Photojournalism Broadcasting Advertising Sociology 
•• Joshua T. McCoy English & Allied RepublicofKorea Lexington Bowling Green Owensboro 
Photojournalism Language Arts Chelsea E. Payne 
- JaimeN.Ritler Whitney J. Simpson Leslie M. Steiner 
Bowling Green Owensboro Music English Corporate & OrganizationaJ Broadcasting 
Patrick D. McDonrud Shannon E. Mwphy Lexington Bowling Green Communication Eliza.bethtown 
Anthropology Sociology BowlingGreen 
Horse Cave BowlingGreen 43 
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Bowling Green Community College 
-------------------~8U-------------------
Associate of Applied 
Science 
++ Debbie A. BaUey 
RespiratoryCare 
Morgantown 












James E. Cartwright 
I'aramedicine 
Scottsville 
++ Rhonda C. Gamsan 
RespiratOiyCare 
Morgantown 
Richard L Hammer 
Automated Industrial 
Systems T echno[ogy 
Edmonton 














Sherry M. Reid, Interim Dcan 
+ Ambf:r L White 
Respiratory C'U'e 
Bowling Green 
Associate of Arts 
Charles R. Baker 
Paralegal Studies 
Leitchfield 
Catherine L Bewley 
Office Systems Technologies 
Tompkinsville 
Sarah N. Bragg 
Business Technology 
Edmonton 
William O. Brockman 
Business Technology 
Columbia 
++ James E. Brown 
lnfonnationSystems 
Bowling Green 
Angela M. Brummitt 








Thomas B. DePriest 
Information Systems 
Portland, Termessee 
+ Barbara A. Dyer 
Business Technology 
Bowling Green 







HoUy L Herbst 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
Brooke A. Hicks 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 






Kathy M. Nolloth 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
Vercinea J. Pace 
Business Technology 
Wocx:Ibum 
Vercinea J. Pace 
Office Systems Technologies 
Woodburn 
++ KathyJ.Powers 
Office Systems Technologies 
Edmonton 










++ R. TenySpears 
Information Systems 
FrnnkIin 
Rochelle L Sydnor 
Business Technology 
Russellville 
Arlen M. Thornton 
Business Technology 
Alvaton 
Barbara A. Venable 
OfficeSystemsTedmolog;es 
Russellville 
Shawn M. Webster 
lnfonnation Systems 
Scottsville 
Associate of General 
Studies 
++ Dana M Easbnan 
GeneralStudies 
BowlingGreen 
William B. Elliott 
General Studies 
Russellville 
























Associate of Science 









Allie K Barnett 
Healthcare InfonnationS~ 
BowlingGreen 
Richaul A. Barnhart 
Healthcare InformationSystems 
BowlingGreen 
Robbie L Birge 
Nursing 
SumrnerShade 
Virginia E Bragg 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
+ Patricia D. Brooks 
Nursing 
Lew;sburg 
Andrea M. Broughton 
Nursing 
Scottsville 
Larissa G. Bryant 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
++ Charlotte D. Burden 
Healthcare Information Systems 
BeaverDam 
Chanda D. Chapman 
Nursing 
Auburn 
Ginger A. Oark 
Nursing 
Angelia M Font 
Nursing 
Tompkinsville 















Mary E. Henderson 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Kellie A. Hess 
Nursing 
Pembroke 
Undsay R. Houchens 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Russellville Bowling Green 
+ April A. Cine 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
++ Beverly J. Howard 
HealthcarelnfonnationSystems 
Morgantown 


















Mkanda F. Embry 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Joseph O. Eyrich 
Nursing 
Gallatin, Termessee 





Healthcare Information Systems 
KnobUck 






Stephanie C Hurt 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Betty A. Jackson 











Ondy K. Lewis 
Nursing 
Munfordville 
Regina O. Lewis 
Nursing 
Portland,Tenn~ 
Angela M. McCarley 





Valeka M. Miller 
Nursing 
Columbia 
Jamie D. Moore 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
++ Sharon R. Morris 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Morgantown 
lisa K Norris 
Nursing 
Burkesville 
Me10di A Oliver 
Nursing 
Alvaton 
Angela M. Parker 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Joanne O. Paul 
Nursing 
RusseUville 
Jennifer K Peacock 
Nursing 
Portland,Ten~ 
++ laura S. Pearson 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
Ouistina N. Pedigo 
Nursing 
CaveGty 




Healthcare Information Systems 
Belton 
April L Riney 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Otristine L Robbins 
Nursing 
CaveGty 
Tracy A Robertson 
Nursing 
&lmonton 
++ Ouistine C. Roudebush 
Nursing 
TompkinsviUe 
Deborah A Rust 
Nursing 
Lew;sbwg 
Vickie L Shoumake 
Ouistina R Vaughn 
Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
BowlingGreen 
+ LisaA Vincent 
HealthcareInformationSystems 
BowlingGreen 
Dealia R Weisner 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
+ Melissa Wade 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Bowling Green 








Springfield, Tennessee Franklin 
++ Jason T.Shuffitt JerrieL. Wheeler 
Nursing Nursing 
BowlingGreen Glasgow 
Brandy O. Skipworth Jessica M. White 
Healthcare Information Systems Nursing 
BowlingGreen Aberdeen 
+ Lena M. Smith Candice M. Williams 
Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Fountain Run 
Nikki D. Spears James B. Williams 
Nursing Nursing 
BurkesviUe BowlingGreen 
+ Mary K Staten ++ April R Wood 
HealthcareinformationSystems Nursing 
Rockfield Srottwille 
Jackie M. Stroud Michell L Wood 
Nursing Nursing 
Glasgow Gamaliel 
++ Shannon L Tichenor 
Healthcare Information Systems 
BeaverDam 






































































Cadet Isaiah Abbott 











ROTC Color Guard 
Cadet Thomas Givens 













Spirit Masters of Westem Kentucky University 
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My Old Kentucky Home 
I r ~ I J A 
cg~------------------
I E1 S r P I p 
Stephen C. Foster, 18S3 





shines bright i" <h' old Ken-tuck - y home. 'Tis , om mcr 'h' peo- pIe are 
, 
J n 3 £J AI , }\I r r I 0 E1 • J I r r I 
'h' (;orn - top's ripe and the mead - ow's in the bloom. while the birds make mu-sic all <h' 
young folks roll on Ihe lit - tIe c<lb - in floo r. all mer -ry. and hap-py 
By'll by hard limes come a - knock - jng al the door, thcn myoId Ken-tuck-y home_ good-
II F 10 J I W-
, 
I I n J A I I r p F r' I l • J I ~' I r r 
Weep 00 more my la - dy. 0 weep 
'" 
more <0. day ! We will sing one song for the 







Col - lege Heights on 
Col - lege Heights with 
Col - lege Heights thy 
hili - lOP 
Ii .... ing 
no - ble 
~ #3 ~ I P E ~ 
lo\'e . ~ jew . 
" 
r" n~rc rar~ 'iban serv- I C " . 
" ." 
I Y. ~Ojl, :r leach - In& 
"' 
through JOy anli net 
Wo hail 
'~5' J , I Q (Ef 
fait ·ce 
"" 




I ~ ~ 
beau - Iy 
pur - pose 
e'er our 
E--::J I r 
Mary F. Bradley.1930 
arr. Joh n Marlin . 2002 
all th ine 
strong and 





II ~ #3 ~ 
~ 
~ac.cs an." throne. Col- lege Heights. ;f,lr.lI tV- r 




We shall nev 
. " fail Thee. 
IF I ~ r I J J I 
ce. live ro< 
'" " 
Hail! 
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